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attend. The text for the association was, 
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and ·his 
righteousness"· (~Iatt.' vi, 33), and the 
theme of the entire session was, "The King- . 
dom of God." It ,vas divided into four
topics, ,one for each day, as follows: (I) 
What it· means to the individual; (2) \Vhat 
it means 'to the home; (3) What it means 
to the church; and (4) vVhat it means to 
the denomination. After Pastor Witter'~ 

1 I
· address ofwe1come, Doctor Brown gave 

EDITORIAL the president's address, which w·as a strong 
L.... --------------_--'. plea for all to ,york out the plan of the . 

The Central Association. ~)The seventy-fifth annual session of the 
Central Association convened with the 
church at Adams Center, N. Y., June 2, 
1910, at 10 o'clock.· There were more than 
forty delegates ironl abroad at the· opening 

,session, which was a good attendance when· 
\ve consider that AdatTIs Center is so far· 

. '. away from the other churches of. the asso
ciation. This year is noted for having all 
the a~sociational gathering: ~ the ex~reme 
outskIrts of the assoclaiton· terntory. . "' 
Ritchie, Rockville, Adams, Little Genesee 
and North Loup are all on the borders of 
their associations. This fact suggests one 
of the greatest blessings afforded by the 

.. present plan of holding these annual. gath
erings. Thus the isolated churches can re-· 
ceive help and inspiration from those I]lore 
centrally situated,and they can by the dele-

. gate system receivec-"representatives from all 
other associations. In this way the 
churr.hes on the outskirts can have such 
help as the Conference brings to the larger· 
and more central churches. 

The first session at Adams.-was dr,awing 
to a close when the editor arrived. but the 
papers of the hour were kindly placed at 

. his disposal. so RECORDER readers will lose 
, nothing by his be.ing late. 

Dr. H. C. Brown of Brookfield was pres .. 
ident, and it required only a gla,nceat the· 
progral1} to see that he had an excellent 
feast of good things for those who might 

program regarding the 'kingdOlTI of heaven. 
He urged all teachers and ministers to give 
the lav workers the most practical instruc
tion possible· ·regarding . the kingdom of 
God-something each one can apply in ev-. 
erjr-day life, and work out in his. o\vn field 
and in the sphere in which God has placed 
him. Second. he urged the laymen ·to 
profit by the teachings offered them. For 
years they have rece~ved ,vholesome in
struction from their leaders: but the speak
er thought they had not worked out the in
structions as they should. We send our 
children to school, expecting them to put" 
i~to practical use the instructions ~eceiv
ed there. and we blame them if they do 
not do this. As Christians in God's school, 
've do not use our knowledge gained from 
the teachers as ,ye \vish our children to do 

. I , 

with the knowledge'they gain in school. Let. 
. us all, teachers and laytnen, enter into the. 

spirit of our work here. so that we may 
come· to a practical understanding of the 
kingdom of God, and work out its prin
ciples· among men .. 

The annual sernl0n bv Rev. H. C. ·Van 
Horn was ·spoken _of on ~al1 sides as a good 

. one: but ,Ye. can not place in cold type the 
spirit of such a sermon. \Votdd that we 
could do so. If all who read the,REcoRDER . 
accounts could. put into thenl the. spirit and 
enthusiasm of each speaker, 'nluch more 
good tnight conle fro,m their publication. 
There was a nlarked spirit of devotion 
prevalent in this session at the very begin-
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ning-a . real burden of soul for the pros
perity of the kingdom and the conversion 
of souls. . The delegates had some way 
brought with them the best spirit of the 

. sessions at Berea and Rockville, so that 
the third association began ona high plane. 

'The fervency of spirit at the opening 
showed that nlany had corne seeking a 
blessing from God. Somebody had evi

- ,dently been praying for this meeting. 
Brother \Ta~, Horn's subject was, "The 

. Requisites of Citizenship in the Kingdom 
of :God" (l\fatt. v, 20). The kingdom of 
God \vas the one subject of the l\'laster- ' 

.' the crystallized thought of his message to 
men. , He gave no definition, but his' 
Gospel ab,ounds with teachings concerning 

,-it. 'To be a citizen of the kingdom means 
more than mere' belief in sonlething-, it 
means being, somethi'ng. Righteousness of 

'character is essential. as \ve shall find by 
'careful stiidy of the Sermon on the lYfount. ' 
The beatitudes reveal Christ's idea of 
'man~s' fitness for citizenship in his kingdom' 
-spiritual poverty, meekness, mercifulness, 
purity, peacemaking, soul-hunger and for-
'bearance. all soul-qualities to be expressed 
in' conduct.. The righteousness 6f the 
scribes and Pharisees, mere pretensions, re
gard for the letter and not the spirit; did 
not fit men for the kingdom of God. 

The la\v' of the kingdom is the la\v of 
love. The Pharisees \vere actuated bv the 

; spirit of anger, and retaliationuporr foes; 
.,' and by love 'for friends only. They" \vere 

sticklers for the outward forms of the la\v, 
to the neglect of the inner life. Their rules' 
for social purity, divorce and oaths were 
superficial, and did not reach the spirit of 
the kingdom as set forth by Christ. The 
Saviour warned them against ostentation in 
religion~ ,sounding abroad the~r almsgiving, 

, their prayers and fasting. He taught that. 
in their superior righteousness. citizens of 
the kingdom will not judge harshly, but 
will practice the golden rule. To become 
a citizen of God's kingdom requires . de
cision; choice, confession of Christ" renun~ 
ciation of the old life, and allegiance to the 
King in a' ne\v life from above. 

This sermon struck the key-note of 'the 
., . session, 'and people followed the lead given 

here throughout the meetings. . 

~', ",: 
~ ": '. '. , 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

, We soon discovered, after adjournment, . 
that the plans for dinner and supper, at 
Adams were ideal. The pleasant base
ment rooll1S in this church were fitted to 
accommodate about eighty people at one 
sitting; 'and the people were able to go 
from the audience rOOIU to the refreshment 
rooms without going outdoors to do so. 
This plan enabled all to enjoy superior a4.;. 
vantages for social interviews between ses
sions, as delegates remained at the church 
f ronl morning until after the evening 
meetillg. ' Thus, 'only the morning lneals 
were t~ken \vith people in their' hom~s, ~d 
the reSIdents of· Adams had nlore time to 
attend services. 

MESSAGES FROM DELEGATES. 

Aside from the messages from delegates 
of the older associations, there ,vas read 
here a message from the Southwestern As-

,sociation, by Rev. S. H. Babcock, ,,,ho was 
delegate to the Southwest last year frOlTI 
the Central' and Western associations. 
The session which Brother Babcock attend
ed was held in Attalla, Ala., in Septelnber, 
1909. At that place the way for a spiritual 
meeting had been prepared by special meet
itlgs held ·by Secretary Saunders before the 
association ,convened. Brother C. S. 
Sayre \vas delegate from the Northwestern 
Association' and aided lnuch by hisexce1-

'. , -
lent singing and searching sermons. The 
meetings resulted in an addition of six 
members to the Attalla' Church, and in a 
general spiritual,. revival among the mem
bers. The ordination of a deacon added 
to the interest of that meeting.' Brother' 
Babcock remained a fe\v days for services 
after the association adjourned, and great
ly enjoyed the meetings \vith the brethren 
there. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

It is seldom that devotional services at 
the beginning are marked by such spiritual 
power as was apparent at the outset here.' 
These serv'ices were, led by Secretary 
Saunders on Thursday afternoon, and ,\vere 
truly strengthening. N ext came the tnes-_ 
sages from associations and denominational 
societies: and the representatives of these 
were welcomed to a place in the deliber~
tions and ,york of the associa,tion. 
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Rev., W111. C. Whitford read a most in':' 
terestingpape'r upon the subject, "What Is 
the Kingdom of' God?" lam glad to be 
able to give our readers this excellent 
paper, " and only wish I might be able to 
repeat the words, of the speaker, given C!t 
different points in the addressf.! which were 
not written down. '. 

. \ 

A REMINISCENCE SESSIO~. 

A unique part of the evening session was 
h · \ . . ' an our gIven, to remlnlscence5, to com-

memorate the seventy-fifth annual session 
of the asso~iation. It was in charge of 
Deacon York of DeRuyter. He gave some 
interesting reminiscences of days gone by, 
and expressed a hope that we might see a 
good old-fashioned pentec"stal season. 

"Among the pleasant memories mentioned 
was that of the sunrise prayer meetings 
which were common years ago. Some 
gracious awakenings started in those' meet-

. ings. Mr~ York then exhibited four copies 
of old minutes, from which he read the 
names of men prominent in the C!ssociation 
during the years 1838, 184~, ,I853 and 1854. 
The congregation \vas deeply interested in 
the leader's remarks. 

Bro. E. S. ~faxson~ ~.f~ D., of Syracuse, 
ne~t read <'some reminiscences of the, pas-

, tors who had helped him. He spoke of his 
boyhood days~ when George E. Tomlinson 
was pastor at Adams and when the old 
high gallery surrounded the audience room. 
He spoke tenderly of ~1:r. Tomlinson's in
fluence oyer him while a boy and of the ex
cellent sermons to which he listened. 'Then 
came the . long pastorate of A. B. Prentice, 
under whose ministrations Doctor ~laxson 
. and his sister were baptized, and to ,vhose 
preaching he listened for years. ~fention 
was made of the delibera~~, easy manner 
of Elder Prentice at the beginning of his 
sermvns, and the way he thre\v his life and 
energy into his exhortation at the close. 

, Elder Prentice held ~he respect and con
, . fidence of everyone because back of his 

preaching was a consistent Christian life. 
, The speaker then referred to several pas

tors of other churches in the association 
whom he had met in the annual f!atherings. 
His mother' was loyal to these denomina
tional meetings and' always encouraged '\ 
Doctor Maxson to atte,nd them. This gave' 
him opportunities, to meet many of the lead-

ers, and probably explains why Brother 
Maxson is so loyal to the cause today •. 
Would that we had many more mothers 
who magnify the importance of denom
inational interests, and who make it easy 
for their sons to love the Seventh-day Bap~ 

,tist cause. 
The, speaker then referred to the long. 

pastorates' of Elders Joshua Clarke and 
L. R. Swinney at DeRuyter. These two 
men had the missionary spirit and did much 
preaching outside their own church. This 
was especially true of Elder S\vinney, who 
often drove as far as Syracuse to preach in 
the parks and elsewhere. He immersed 

, several there who after'wards became con
stituent members of the Syracuse Church. 

1-fention ,vas then made of Charles M.' 
Lewis, H. D. Clarke and George \V. Lewis,' 
as pastors at Verona, and of the missionary 
spidt that prompted Verona to send its 
recent pastors to preach to the Sabbath
keepers, in Syracuse. ' The good ,vork of 
Arnold C. Davis at West Edmeston, and 
of J. Bennett. Clarke many years ago, ,vas 
mentioned~ ThelJ. came the pastors of 
Le.onardsville and1.l Brookfield. Time, "rill 
not permit an extended- mention of all the , 
good things said about men both living and 
dead. Rev. J. 1L Todd. of blessedmem .. 
ory, 'vas a man ,vho held the heart-strings 
of the people in aU the churche~~' Mr. 
Maxson referred to those pastors only, ,vith 
whom, he had personal acquaintance. 
There are other names worthy of mention 
that could not be spoken of at length in a :. 
brief address on personal reminiscenc\~s. 

*** l. 
Second Day of the Association. : 

"Jesus, I nly'cross have taken/' was th~ 
well-chosen hymn ,vith \vhich began the; 
,vork of the second day at ,Adams. A' 
good company were ready to join in this \ 
song service, conducted bv Pastor -\Vitter ~ 
at 9.30, and then Brother Kelly led a serv
ice of prayer which made excellent prep
aration .for the \vork in hand. 

The, topic for the day, "The Kingdom of 
God-What It~feans to the Home." 'vas' 
referred to by Brother, Kelly. who then 
read from Joshua XXIV., 15, "As for me and 
mv house, ,ve will serve the Lord :" also .. . 
from Acts xvi, :~I. "Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thoq' shalt be saved, an~ 

,L .. 

. ' 
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, thy house.'~ The speaker referred to the 
home life as the life upon which the cause 
of Christ on ,earth depends. The truths 
spoken upon the power of home influences 
will not soon be forgotten by those who 
heard' Brother Kelly. The story he told 
of ~ father who could not pray for his .dy-

. ing boy, and of a girl who wept because 
, she had n'ever heard her -father pray, touch

ed every heart. Then followed a' season 
of prayer for the ,homes of this land ; for 
more spiritual life in the families; and for' 
the upbuilding of broken-down family al
tars. ' If the home life were all it should 
be among Seventh-day Baptists; if fathers 
and nlothers had the cause' of Christ and 
the church upon their hearts. as they should. 
have; if they were more ambitious for their 
children 'to become Christians than for 

, . them. to gain \vorldl y things.-there would 
not be so. many renegades from the Sab
bath. 
. Would that all RECORDER readers could 
have· heard the testimonies given in this 
meeting· regarding the influences of Chris
tiqn parents upon the lives of those \vho 
spoke; also their testimonies regarding the 
loss of spirituality \vhere, great interest is 
taken' . in the card-table and the dance. 

. 'Great stress ,vas placed upon the necessity 
of giving children in the home sOlne harm-

. less and helpful amusements to take the . 
place of those that are objectionable. 

This 'vas indeed a powerful meeting, full 
of practical thoughts, and it should bring 
fbrthexcellerit results. 

CLYDE EHRET's ADDRESS.' 

~ Next came an address by Clyde Ehret, a 
.. student in Salem College, upon the subject 
of the day-"What the Kingdom of God 
Means to the Home." Before the 'address 
Pastor Witter read the story of the Prodi
gal Son, which was a fitting prelude to 
what followed. Brother Ehret referred 
tenderly t~ his own home, so recently brok-

, en up, and said that all his hopes of doing 
anything for the Master in his chosen call
ingate due to the influences of a Chris
tian home. . No wonder the world does 
not· make greater progress in spiritual liv-

,ing when so many homes ignore God's 
claims. entirely; ,vhen so many children 

• never hear a prayer from parents; and 
when they never see any interest in re-

ligious things' manifested in their homes. 
The nearest thing to . heaven on. earth is a' 
genuinely Christian home; and the Inost 
baneful surroundings for young lives are 
found in the lnost godless homes. Par
ents who care nothing for the church; who 
think nothing of religion; ,vho go into open· 
sin; \vho profane the Sabbath;, who plunge 
into the frivolities of the evil world,-are 
StIre to take their childret:l with them. 
Mr. Ehret's remarks about parents provok
ing'their children to anger contained whole
some counsel. We can train all our tastes 
and appetites until we long' for certa~n 
things; and so' it is in spiritu~l matters. 
We may so train the heart that it longs for 
the true and4the beautiful in life, and will 
be satisfied' with· nothing else. 'Vhat folly _ 
to train the heart to enjoy only the false' 
and the evil, when the way is open fo a 
culture in the pure and the holy that shall 
bring the joys' of heaven! What folly to.' 
wander into the far country and starve 
upon the husks of the world, when in the 
Father's house there is abundance,· and 
peace, and a father's love! 

OUR EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS. -
Prof. Wm. C. Whitford conducted the 

services during the hour allotted to the,' 
work of the Education Society. The Joun~ 
dation for all good education i!l schoolS is 
found in the homes. Without good homes 
we can not have good schools. The par
able of the burjed talents was used to il-:\ 1 

lustrate the responsibi1i~y of those int~. 
whose hands God has placed the means for : 
doing -go09 and the opportunity for'· im-' " 
provement. 

Rev. ]. L. Skaggs, a student in the Sem .. , 
inary, gave an interesting description of the 
rooms, library and chapel where the the~ 
logical students do their work and receive 
instruction. The· benefits of the circulat .. 
ing library. were also referred to, and the 
fact that these. benefits are offered to' all 
who will accept them. The main thoughts . 
in this address were: (I) It is our own 
school. You know what it means to say, 
"This is' my son/' The denomination 

I should feel that the theological school is its 
child in a peculiar sense. I t is like home 
to the students, and home is by far the 
best ,place for them. (2) Our Seminary is . 
eqpal to the best -inscholarship. Its dean· 

. "', .... , 
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is recognized as among the leading scholars, 
and those' who know him best understand 
his evangelical spirit, his love for tlte young 
men, and his interest in the welfare of ,our 
people. Mr. Skaggs spoke of the unifying 

.- power of a school wherein our leading min
isters are educated together until they un
derstand each other and come to see eye 
to eye as brothers in one fami! y. ' The 
last point mentioned \vas the needs of the 
Seminary. It needs money, and tnanyad
vantages and improvements; but its great-

, est need is students. The alarming lack of 
~onsecrated young men \vho are' ready to 
give their lives to the gospel ministry is the 
one matter that should fill us with concern. 
If ,ve are to realize the value of the Sem-

. inary as a denominational center, we must 
consecrate more' boys to the ministry and 
send them there for preparation. Thep, 

" pray that they go out from their school life 
as spirit-filled, consecrated men. God for-. 
bid that anyone ,vho goes there shall in 
any way bring a reproach upon the cause, 
or cripple the school in its power for good. 

EDucATION FOR THE SABBATH. 

This ,vas the subJect assigned to· R. ]. 
Severance, who spoke of its importance to 
us in these years of non-Sabbathism. Our 
people must be educated to stem the Sab
bathless tide, and learn to glory in the priv
ilege of being loyal to God's 'la,v. The 
lives of many \vho have embraced the Sab
bath, and \vho have come to rejoice in the 
truth, put to shame the ways 9f some who 
were born Seventh-day Baptists. 
~ss of interest in the Sabbath brings 

deadness of spiritual life, while any true 
revival in the Sabbath interests is sure to 
add to the spiritual life of those who ex
perience it. We need more of the spirit 
, that' makes heroes for truth. True Sab
bathism must be spiritual. Our righteous
ness must exceed' the mere literal righteous
ness of the Pharisees, if we would meet the 
approv:al of our Lord. 
" Our young people must be educated as 
to what true Sabbath-keeping means, that . 
they. may keep the day as God would have 
them keep it. 'If this is not done, we can 
not hope to hold them, and they will not 
be able, to stand the pressure from a Sab-

. bathlessworld. The foundations for ,all 

I. 

true Sabbath-keeping must be. laid' in the 
home. . Doctor Main's book is. a good one 
for study,. and should be in use in every 
society. The Tract Board offers to fur
nish books free for classes that will make 

. a carefu~ study of theln. 

EDUCATION FOR THE GENERAL WELFARE .. 

Professor Whitford followed somewhat 
the same line of thought offered by him at 
th,e Eastern -Association. He regards the 
talents referred to in the parable read at 
the beginning of the hour, as meaning the 
truth entrusted to any people, to which 

. truth they are expected to be loyal. The 
importance of education to the general pub
lic, . through the public 'schools, ,vas forci-. 
bly set forth. Our civilization, our free
dom in a republic, are the results of our, 
system of education. Education makes 
our great country' one, by enabling those 
of widely separated sections to see things 
from all points of view. 

College education goes farther than that 
ot public schools in this great work, and 
provides men for the greatest cnterprizes 
of engineering and. world-wide. improve
ments. The highest good of all education 
is the building up oi the spiritual man, the 
allaying of. superstitions, and the lifting up 
of :nen toward God. 

THE pOOR IN SPIRIT. 

The first beatitude, "Blessed are'the poor 
in spirit: for theirs is . the kingdom of 
heaven," was the topic for the devotional 
hour lcif by Brother· Skaggs, on Frida.y 

. afternoon. " This service was fervent· and 
helpful in its influences, tending to' impress 
us with our own poverty and God's riches. 
The plea was for Christlike humility in th,e 
Master's service, on the part of all who 
would help to bring in' the kingdom of, 
God. There were moments in all these 
devotional hours when the Master seemed 

. very near, in fulfilment ,of his promise, "Lo, 
I am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the world." 

LETTER OF,' ApPRECIATIO~. 

The fact that Bro.; Riley G. Davis had 
offered 'his resignation, owing to sickness 
in his home, was a source of regret to the 
association; and in view of the great ne,ed 
o£. his help in th~ West Edmeston Church, 
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. the association ordered its clerk to write 
"hinl the 'following letter, which ,vas ap
. proved, and forwarded to Brother J?avis. 

DEAR BROTHER DA~7IS: 

sense similar to that in whi.ch "he shepherds 
the great flock in the church.' He is ex
pected to feed the hungry, watch for op
portunities to bring back the ones that stray 
away, comfort the sick, and visit the lone' 
sheep that can not· gather with, others in" 
the great fold. 

The Central Association des"ires to send you 
from its heart this message of greeting, extend
ing to _ you its "sympathy in the. c1ou~ resting 
over your home, owing to the serIOUS Illness of 
your wife. Our prayer is that the heavenly THE \VOMAN'S HOUR. 
Father may restore ,her to health and strength 
again. . Under the leadership of Miss Agnes 

, We wish to assure you of our friendliest and Babcock, the woman's hour proved to be a 
most fraternal feeling, and of our appreciation very helpful one. ~lrs.' E~ A.Felton' read 
of your work in this association. We trust that· 
circumstances may ;be so shaped that you shall a message from ':NIrs .. Babcock, the corre-
remain among us; and we earnestly and affec- sponding secretary of the , deno111inational 
tionately urge you to continue your work with . 
us. Now we commend you to the keeping and board. Following' this, :NIrs. ,Alva Davls 
fellowship of 'God, the Father, whose we are read a paper upon the question, "How Can:, 
and 'whom we serve. :\'1ost fraternally yours, the Wonlan's Societv Help Its ~Iembers?" 

For and in behalf of the Central Association, J 

H. C. VAN HORN, The leader then briefly stated the purpose' 
" Secretary pro tem. and work of the Woman's Board in the 

THE PASTOR AND THE HO)IE. denomination. ,A. short and' nlost inter-
"The esting revie\v Was given of the year's work 

. l' ·~1'vo ' sub-toGPicds,., un~erHthe ~?pic, d' in the interests of the ~Iissionary and Tract 

.' KIngdo~ of, 0 In t e' o~e, were IS- societies, of the preparation of leaflets for 
cussed In the afternoon seSSIon as follows: society programs, of the plans looking to-

I. "vVhat the Pastor Expects of the . \vard better acquaintance between scatter
'Borne," by Rev. L. A. Wing. We hope to ' ed societi~ and of the efforts to help the 
. give his paper in full in the RECORDER. It colleges. I~"cIosing, 1\1iss Babcock spoke of . 
'was good and you 'will enjoy it when it the need of woman's societies in all parts 
comes. , . of the land. The organization of societies 

2. In the absence of the o~e appointed makes a strong bond of union between the 
,to speak upon, "vYhat the Home Expects, ,Yorkers, helps to bring the young women 
of the Pastor," the editor consented to into the service, and paves the ,vay for the 
speak in his stead. He made these points: children to enter the work. The ,voman's 
(I) ,The homes have a right to _ expect all societies mav press a campaign of educa-

,the attention a pastor' can give them after tion in denO'minational lines and Christian 
making his own pulpit strong; and he can truths. 'The papers of this hour .will be 

I :not meet _these expectations if he tries to found in Woman's Work in the RECORDER. 
do too much outside work. (2) The homes ASSOCIATION PRAYER )IEETING. , 
have a right to expect the pastor to be a Sabbath eve at Adams \vas beautiful. 
gentleman in the presence of' the young . The clouds that had shut out the sun most 
people, and not to lower his dignity to the of the time for two days parted and gave 
level of the common rabble' in lnatters of 

, a beautiful sunset. The cool brac~ng 
gossip and undignified conversation. (3) b f L k 0 t· de every , h reeze rom a e n ano rna -The homes expect the pastor s sympat y " . 

_ and help -in every time of trouble or dis- body glad, and the house of ,vors.hlp was 
couragement. (4) -The homes expect the ) well filled when the shades. of night f.en 

, pastor to enter into their purest and holiest upon th~ to~n.. The preparatory serVIce 
social joys. He \vill be a welcome guest fo~ the evenIng's wo:k was ~ed by Pastor 
at weddings and family reunions, and can Witter, and seemed Indeed lIke a. ~abbat? 
on such occasions find the heart-strings of vesper song. Would that the SpIrIt of It 
the young people. (5) The h~mes expect might fill all the hearts of ,e~rth a~d pre- , 

• the' pastor to be a true shepherd of Jhe lit- pare. them for sweet comnlunlon WIth G<?d . 
tIe family flocks in spiritual things in a on hiS own holy day! But, alas! the great 

, . 

",.,<'. . ,-,' " 

~ ., ' 

•• .:..,,":", • - -.~ > 
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o~tside '.world little ~titidersfarids . the spirit 
of true Sabbathism. 

The meeting was in the hands of Secre
tary Saunders, who preached from the text, 
"For the kingdom of God is not meat and 

• 
drink; 'but righteousness,' ~nd peace, and 
joy in the Holy Ghost." ,Rom. xiv, 17. It ' 
is strange that we can sit here side by side~ 

'with shoulders touching each other, and 
, still be in separate kingdoms. But this is' 
true; this is real. We may be in the 

- kingdom of God, a spiritual kingdom ,vhich 
is not meat and drink, which is nothing you 
can handle or see, and still have it as real 

, . to us as anything on earth. Th~gospel 
of the kingdom is given for those :who are 
weary .of sin and long for something bet
ter. Love of God's kingdom is: as real 
as love of country. 0 that ,ve could ap-

" . preciate ,vhat the love of God can do for 
sinful men ! None of us can say we ha~e 
never been invited into the kingdom of 
God. If we find ourselves shut out by and 
by, we can blame no one but ourselves. 
It i~easy now to get into the kingdom; 
but when yoti and I stand at the judgment 
bar of God, this question will be settled. 
If -it is not settled no,v, we have no surety 
of another chance: N ow is the accepted 
till1e; no\v is the day of salvation~ Why 
not settle it now? Let go of all perishing 
things, and take hold of' the eternal. God 

- ... ",',' . 

lifted hand. Then followed a few testi": 
, I:I1onie~ ,that would have been multiplied _ 

many times if there had been time; but the 
eveniJ1g. was far spent and all testimonies 
!1aato" 'be condensed' into a few \vords.. It 
was nea-rIy ten o'clock when the meeting,' 
closed. It ,was a good, meeting. 

, (Continued next 7.uee.k.j 

*** 
Eastern Association. 

The last evening session of the association· 
at Rockville was held by the young people 
after the ~editor had gone home. We hope. 
to be able. to give our readers the address 
of CydeEhret; and we are sorry \ve could, 
not catch the living words of ,ex-Governor' 
Utter and give them. The latter made a 
strong plea for a good example be£9re the 
child, in 'view of the· fact that there are 
no more powerful influences in shaping his 
ideals than those \vhich come from ex- . 
atnple. . 

A Correction. 

Imagine if_ you can the editpr's surprise 
\vhen, on his return from' Adams Ce'nter, 
he discovered \vh_at' the cold, heartless types 
had nlade him say, about the Rockville 
choir! I f the friends will get the· RE~, _ 

. CORDER of .June '6, 1910, and put the ,vord 
"efficient" in place of the word "ancient," 
they \ will then have just ,vhat the. editor 

. actually \vrote. 
can not break his promises, and you . can Delegates. 

trust him to tnake you a new creature. The Eastern Association adjourned to, 
Is' mother-love or father-love real? nleet :with, the church at Berlin, N. Y., on 

~an you handle it; can you weigh it; can Fifth-day before the last Sabbath in'l\iay, 
you measure it? Yet' it is as real as any- 191 I. Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broad- ' 
thing on earth. The love of God is just way, New York City, is president; anq 
as real; and the consciousness of ·citizen- ' John H. Austin of Westerly, R. 1., vice
ship in his kingdom is also real. president. ,I The -recording se~retary is l\lil-

Christ can take you as you are and make dred Greene~ Plainfield, N. J. ; and 
you what you ought to be. We can not L. Gertrude Stillman of Ashaway" R. I., 
afford to live in any other kingdom than ,is corresponding secretary.· .Arthur J. 
the kingdom of Christ. - He ,vants the one Spicer of Plainfield, N. J., is treasurer. 
who i~ farthest off tonight. If there is a The delegates to sister associations ,vere 
man who feels that he is the worst of sin- . appointed as follo,vs: To the So~theastern 
ners he is just the one Christ ,vants. Ite Association, in 19-11, Rev. Henry N. Jor
can make him a true citizen of the king- dan of New l\Iarket .. N. J., with Rev. Jesse 
dom. '. , ' E. Hutchins, Berlin, N.' Y., as alternate. ' , 

At the close of the sermon a nlale quar- Delegate to Central, Western and N orth~ 
tet sang, "The Wayside Cross," and an in- ,vestern associations, in 1911, Rev. Clayton, 
vitation ,vas given to all who are now citi- A .. Burdick of Westerly, R. I., ,yith Rev. c'. 

zens of the kingdom to show it:by the up- Henry N. Jordan alternate. DeJegate to 
, . 
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CONDENSED NEWS, 
the i, Sotithw~stem Ass~ciation, for this I" 
year (1910), Rev. Wm. L. Burdick of 
Ashaway,' R., 1.; alternate, Rev. Lewis F .. 
Randolph, ,Hopkinton; R. I. '---------------_...J 

*** , , ' , Old People at Rockville. ' , r-
rhe unusual number of aged ones in at

tendance upon the association at Rockville 
attracted some attention. ' Session after 
"session these fathers and mothers in Is
rael came walking up the steep path, some' 
leaning on their canes and bowed down 
with the, weight of years. Here is one 
sister \vith bent form and staff in hand, 
walking an eighth of a mile three tilnes 
~ day. Some eighty-four \vinters have 
passed over her head. She has had nlany 
sorrows, and now, alone, she waits by the 
river for her time to pass over. It is 
her meat and her drink to wait on the Lord 
before the-altar in his holy temple. , She ' 
seems to sta.nd on hallowed ground in the 
presence of _ the Lord and, at the very 
portals of heaven. There COlnes another 
pilgrim, witH staff in hand, with shortened 
step, with locks frosted by more than 
ninety' winters, and with visage marred 

, and form bent by many year~ of toil. He 
, has kept in touch with the denominational 
life through our papers until too blind to 
read, and no\v eagerly seeks information, 

,by questions put to those he meets, about 
the various leaders whom he kne\v in years 
gone by. But there are others-' too many 
to be described in this little sketch-who 
could be seen every day, either at home 
ministering to' our \vants, or seeking the 
house of God. There were eight almost 
constant attendants whose ages averaged 

,eighty-one years, fourteen whose average 
age was seventy-seven, and\ a larger num
ber \vho had reached the threescore and ten. 

It was truly an inspiration to many in 
life's prime, to see these aged pilgrinls, and 

, to listen to their testimonies regarding the 
way God has led them through all tl:Ie 

,years. We pray for them, that, as they 
linger a little longer this side the river, 
they may find nothing but the joys of Beu
lah land -while· they wait; and when their 
feet reach Jordan's strand, may the glories 
of heaven shine about them and the rod 

.' and the staff of Jehovah be their all-suf
iicient ' help. 

The Tide of Emi~ration to Canada Turns. 

The reclamation of la.nds by our govern
,ment is working great good in nlore 'ways 
than 'one. It is estimated that seventy-fiv.e 
to one hundred' thousand land-hungry 
farmers have gone to Canada each year in 
order to secure farms. Since the Reclama
tion Service has been at work, irrigating and, 
red.eeming arid lands and 'making the des
ert to blossom like the rose, not only has 
the tide of nligration been checked, but 
it has actually turned back; and' the strealn 
of land-seekers is now flowing from Can
ada to the United States. This is a bless
ing in Inore ways than one. Those who 
leave us for Canada are alreach· well fitted 
for, citizenship here; and when ~ve can hold 
such men' by making fann r00111 in the 
vVest for them, it is infinitely better than 
to allo~v them to drift away and have their 
places filled with people who care nothing 
for our institutions and who do not as
similate with our people. Our govern
ment is wise to reclaim all arid lands 
within its power to reclainl, and thus keep 
the, best farming people on the right side 
of the Canadian line. ' 

Kings' Salarie8~ 

The King of Prussia has demanded an 
increase of his cIvil list for salary and ex':' 
penses to $5,ooo~ooo a year. The first task 

,upon the ascension of a new' king is to fix 
his income. This duty will now fall upon 
Parliament as King George V takes the 
throne. Under the laws of Great Britain, 
the civil list of Edward' VII will hold for 
the new king' for six months. Edward's 
list for expenses and salary and household 
affairs amounted to $2,350,000. This is 
less, than half the ,amount denlanded 'by 
the King 9f Prussia. It will be interesting 
to ,see what Parliament will do for 
George V. 

One evidence that Turkey is awakening, 
to the demands. of civilization is the fact that' 
the Turks are pushing railroads into coun
tries where for years they blocked every 
movement that looked like progress in that 
line. They are now pushing' forward with ' 
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all speed for the construction of a rail
road from the Mediterranean into the heart 

, of ' Mesopotamia. 

Another great railroad proj ect is. near": 
ing completion, which will give the world 

, its longest railroad. It' is now expect~d 
that the, road being constructed in Africa 
will be completed in a year or so, making 
a continuous line of steel five thousand six 

' \ 

htindred nliles in length. \\Then this is 
completed one can travel the entire ,length 
of Africa in, comfortable modern cars. 

A bill has' passed the lower house in 
Congress, appropriating $30,000 ~o enable 
the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate 
methods of tnaking paper i from various 
plants and \\Toods. 

Ecuador and Peru agreed to withdraw 
their troops from the frontiers and submit 
their trouble to arbitration by America, 
Brazil and Argentina. 

Studies in the Doctrines and' Ethics of 
the 'Bible. 

ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

,VIII. 
Primitive man seems to have peopled 

natllral objects with spirits, and t6 have 
looked upon the great f.orces of nature as 
personal powers, upon whom he \vas mo're 
Qr less dependent; behveen whom and him ... 
self there might arise conflict; and ,vhose 

, favor and help he desired to gain. This 
gave. rise to nature-worship, with its ele
tnent of fear, with something of revet~nce, 
little of -moral ,vorth and influence, and a 
tendency towards immorality, as even He
brew hi~tory shows. In nature-religion 
the divine is limited by nature, as the ruling 
power; in true religion, the divine, as the 
ruling po\ver, determines nature. In one, 
for example, the sun is wdrshiped; in the 
other, God who set the sun in the heavens. 

, In one the god or goddess of sensuous and 
sensual pleasure and love is the ground of 
character and conduct; in the other, the 

, holy God and Father of men, who desires 
true happiness, friendship, purity, and ra
tional order, in family and social life. 

We may well believe that the earliest 
roots of ,'religion, on its natural or human 
side, were in some form of nature-worship. , 

, It would -,almosf"seem strange'~to' me- a--fhe ' 
first men and women did not adore the 
greater' objects' of' nature. But when we 
first meet with the Hebrew religion, it is 
in the process of emerging from the influ
ence of heathenism., and struggling, in 'the 
course of' historicaL arid spiritual develop
ment, toward higher and higher concep
tions of God, man" the world, and their 
relations,-toward a truly ethical ang pr:o-
phetic religion. .' " I!' 

The degree of intensity in one's ,religiou's 
experieJ]ce; its form :o~ manifestation; and 
its description, depend :~ery much upon the 
stage of ethical .and intellectual progress 
r~ached, and upon existing psychological, 
and even' physical conditions. It can -not 
be that God was any nearer Adam and Eve, __ ' 
Cain and .A,bel, Enoch ,and Noah, Abra
ha~" Moses, and Joshua, than Elisha and 
Elijah, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, and J eremi~h, 
or Peter, John, and Paul, or the pious, 
trustful, and obedient 'of any ag~. In
deed, \ve may say that the Divine nea.rness 
must have grown' from age to age, in its 
spiritual reality and transforming power. 
The truly saintly men and women of the 
twentieth century are not the yet unre
stored intellectual and moral ruins of 'our 
first parents, in their Edenic innocency. 

The books of the Bible ,record, \vith evi:. 
dent ~candor, the deveJopment of religious 
and social life amol1g the people. The 
Old Testament, particularly in' its earlier 
portions,uses expressive,but accommodat- ,_ 
ed sensuous hinguCige (Genesis iii, 8; viii, 
21; xi, 5; xviii, 21" 'etc.). This language, 
though primitive, is a true revelation, of 
deep religious and moral convictions re
specting truth and duty; and because pic
torial, many of these, early 'stories ~ of . the 
Bible can be taught to our 'boys and girls 
in telligibl y. 

But, of course, such language as this , 
gives way to that which, is more spiritual ' 
and profound, as the Spirit' of revelation' 
and redemption helps the people to higher 
levels .of thought, fa~th and life. 

Alfred Theological Seminary, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

, , 

To 'live is a gift,- tg die is a debt; this 
life is onJy a prelu~e tc? eternity.-Sc,tleca.' 
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card of introduction to the Y. W., C. A. 

Missions 
,Home of, which I also had the addres,s, we 
went there and were kindly received and 
given "entertainment at a reasonable. price 
for six days. Those days were full of 
sightseeing, except the Sabbath, which we 

Letter From Doctor Palmborg. spent quietly in the hOUse resting. I was 
Secretary E. B. Saunders', glad it rained on' that day, so ll1y friend 

JDEAR FRIEND: .' \vould not feel that it was a day lost to her. 
Thinking that our people might 1i~e to We visited many of the usual places of 

h I d h t I dOing I interest-galleries, museums and churches .know. were am an \v a am ,. 
". will send on ,another letter for the RE- -and I fear'thev would all be a confused 

111ass in nly mind·, had I not the guide-book CORDER. 

1 ' ...... 

I sent VOllone on our arrival at Naples, to refer to, as well as sOlne notes I was 
\vhich I hope YOU received. We arriyed careful to write down. 
there on the third of April, in the evenIng. The churcb that pleased 111e 1110st was 
It was most beautiful, the harbor being that ,of St. Paul,outside the walls of the 
surrounded on three sides, nearly, with the city, said to be buitt on the spot where 
lights of the city on the shore and the hill- St. Paul was stoned. Its simple, smooth 

· sides. In front \ve sa\v \vhat looked to be stone columns and quiet decorations. were 
, h fIt· l' ht b t l't so much more, to my taste than those of an immense arc 0 e ec fIC 19 s, u 

proved to be the ship on which l\fr. Roose- some of the other churches, and they seelU-
velt had come from .A..frica, and which was ed to me more typical than anything else 
therefore decorated with ropes of lights could be of Paul, in their solid strength 
from mast to mast. We heard that he and simplicity. 
went to Ro'me the morning after our ar- The places making' the deepe3t inlpres;-' 
rival. . sion on Iny mind were those associated witn 

vVe spent the greater part of ~?r first', the early 'Christians: the catacombs where 
day on shore in a v~sit to ~ompell. We they worshiped among the dead; the Coli~ 
thought at first that It ,vas not very large, seum, where they \vere torn by wild beasts; 
but after walking about for several hours, and relnains of the prisons, where they were 
the wonder' gre\v upon us ho\v so muc~ confined. 
excavation had been done. There It, The Forum, with all its ancient pillars 

, stands, a ,silent city, or half a city rather, aIidmonuments, parts of temples, and' tri
as the roofs and upper parts of th~ umphal arches, was of great interest, of 

· walls are almost all gone. One tried course, as was the Palatine Hill; where 
to ,picture the inhabitants, engaged, in Cresar dwelt, and his stadium and circus. 

. their work or their pleasures, as the Most interesting was the Arch of Titus, 
awful' destruction came upon them. built after his conquest of Jerusalem, with, 
In a museum on the place . are pre- a relief representing men bearing away the 
served many things which have been ex- seven golden candlesticks of the temple. 

., cavated from the ruins. Some loaves, of The Pantheon, the oldest building now 
btead burned t'O charcoal were of ex- in use in Rome, where Raphael is buried, 
actly the same shape as some I saw in the and where the late king of Italy and his 
bakery windows of Naples; and from other son are also entombed, was rendered even 
things I noticed there, I think the manner more attractive by' the fact that we found 
of building and the manner of life th~n there on those tombs immense wreaths of 
must have been much the same as now, 1n flowers left a few days before by our ex-
that part of the world. . president.. 

The next day, after a delightful visit to In connection with one of the churches 
the aquarium, said to be the finest in the we saw the Santa Scala, or Sacred Stairs, 

• world and a ride about the city on the said to, be the stairs of Pilate's palace, 
tram~~ar, we went on to Rome. , which' Jesus trod. The Cathol~cs make 'pi!-

, As the lady I met on, the steamer had a grimages to go up these staIrs on· the1r 

>, 

'. 
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knees (no one is allowed to go up any 
other way), and many were mounting them 
so, as \ve stood there. They have been 
used, in that way so much that to prevent 
the marble from being worn out they are 
covered ,vith wood! When I ,read a no
tice which ,vas printed and framed at 
the foot, I did not wonder. It was 
even translated int'OEnglish, and, stated 

, ~that an indulgence of nine years was grant
ed for each step so motinted, on which a 
prayer ,vas said. As there are twenty
eight steps, I suppose one could go on 
sinning even in purgatory and still be guilt
less! ' 

The constant evidences of Catholicism 
oppressed me:' priests and monks every
where, singly, by twos and threes, in com
panies and in processions; numerous con
fessionals in all' the churches; the kissing 
the feet of images of the saints. With so 

,luuch external evidence of religion, one 
looked for the people to 1;le especia:tly good, 
while the' contrary seems to be the case. 
I t seems as if almost everyt-one is on the 
lookout to "take in" the unwary "inno
cent abroad:" After my friend had been 
cheated ottt of two francs in buying' rail
road tickets, much to her astonishment and 
disgust, and I had received too little change 
in a postoffice, \ve learned to count our 
money carefully in every case, and prided 
ourselves on the number of times ,ve, es-
<:aped. , '-

In one church I saw an image' of Christ, 
'in a sitting posture, crowned' with thorns~ 
and on his neck and arms were .hung 
many golden chains, while the walls of the 
niche ,,,ere massed' with gold and silver 
hearts and all k,inds of jewelry, which had 
evidently been besto,ved on him by wor
shipers. It seemed to me, as I considered 
it, 'that he ,vould much rather have our 
real hearts, a living sacrifice. 

The last afterno'On we were in Rome, we 
took a leisure~y walk up to the Pinca Gar
del)s, where we had a beautiful outlook 
over the whole city and the \vinding Tiber, 
and I. think w,e· enjoyed that the best of 

, ,all. 
We spent only about a day each in Flor

,e~ce, Venice and Milan. 
In ,Florence, that which I remember best 

was the tomb of Michelangelo, in the 

" 

. ,~ 

Church of -the Cros~. On th~ stone' sar:" 
coph~gus ' s~t 'three beautifully sculptured, ' 
statues' of women,' in attitudes of sadness, · 
repre,senting Architecture, Painting and 
Sculpture. The tomb of Dante was also 
beautiful, but the guide told us he was not 
buried there. ' 

A ride on the electric tram up to Fie&ole 
gave us a fine view of Florence and- the' 
hills surrounding it, \vith the River Arlio 
winding .its' \vay between, and a glimpse 
of the sno\v-peaked Apennines in the dis-
tance. ' 

\Tenice would have seemed more' nov
el to me, had I not been so \vell acquainted 
with canals' flowJng through the towns 'in 
China. Of course the Duildings were much 
finer, and the black gondolas more pic
turesque tnan the, Chinese boats, and St. 
l\1ark's Square gave, me quite. a new sensa
tion. I ,vas especially glad that a fine 
band phlyed some very beautiful music that 
afternoon, and I enjoyed looking into the 
shops all around the square, although it 
made me \vish I wer.e a millionaire S'O that 
I could patronize them more. 

,In Milan ,ve reached the cathedral in the 
morning' just in time for high mass. Th~" , 
only thing I really enjoyed about that \vas 
that I heard the great organ played, and 
SOine fine singing. I felt almost glad to 
see no mosaics; and only gray, ~tone and 
the most ,vonderful stained glass ,villdows 
I have ever beheld., The truly immense 
stone pilIars,' scores of them, around one 
of ,vhich two people could lose each other, 
and the "vonderful stone carving, created 
a feeling of a,ve. ' " 
, We ,vent on top of the cathedral, among'
the many spires-' hundreds,' it seemed ,to' 
me-and I ,vas really oppressed 'vheu' I 
tried to imagine ho,v much ,vork it all 
meant; for every spire is surmounted with 
a large statue and surrounded by numbers 
of small ones, ,vhich can not be seen at ~, 
all from belo,v. The ,york on all is as 
'carefully done as if it \vere to be placed;' 
in a parlor, and they ,vere up so high, that 
the city belo,v looked like a ragged 'mat of 
bro,vn tile spread out on the ground. .-

But the. pleasantest of all ,vas the ride " 
over the Alps' into Switzerland. No de.. ..y,.... 

scription can' do it iustice. The mountains 
'and valleys, rocks and \vaterfalls-it ~vas, 
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~'O look!" o~, "See that!" every moment, pared for his u~e. I do pray that heniay 
and the train went all too fast. I was so prepare me ~nd all his servants to be used 
glad I had' some one to whom I could in leading many souls to him. 
exclaim!. I expect to leave this place on May" 9, 
, We spe~t. the night in a charming little for Zurich, and from there I hope to go 
hotel J' at FIuelen, a village nestled at the to Germany, gradually traveling north
foot of high mountains at the head of La~e ward; but my plans are not yet all de
Lucerne. In the morning \ve took the 11t- fined, as I am waiting for guidance. . 
tIe" steamer and had a ride to the other end . This letter is already too long and I must 
of the' . lake, to Lucerne. The l~ke winds . close. 

", in and out among the mountains, but our 
. pleasure was a little dampened by rain' and 
clouds which hid much of the scenery .. 
Eyen then we could not complain of it! 

It seems to me no place in Switzerland 
could be anything but beatltiful, and ~hat. 
is all I can say of Lucerne and Zunch,. 
which \ve -next r.eached. There my friend 
and traveling companion left me for her 
home in _ Germany, quite troubled that· I 
.must travel' alone the remaining sixteen 
miles to this place, as she had acted ~s 
interpreter all the way and I knew so ht
tIe German. But I was provided for as' 
usttal and had no difficulty. 

I had been told- of this village on the 
north shore of Lake Zurich by one of my 
fello\v passengers. It is about 1,300 feet 
_above the sea, and has ,a most ,vholesoine 
climate. By climbing the hills back of. 
the to\vn, I can look over the lake and the 
hills beyond to the Alps, range upon range, 
"covered \vith fields of sno\v . Walking still 
farther, I can enter the deep pine \voods 
and pick wildflowers to my heart's de
light. One could not possibly imagine a 
greater contrast to China. 

I had not made much progress toward 
;ecovery till. I came here; but since then 
I have made rapid strides, and already, feel 
like a different ·person. I am - staying at' 
a little temperance restaurant, which is not 
tooexpe~sive. I was pleased to find a 
lady staying near my loqging, who w~s ail 
English missionary, home from India on 
furlough. She has gone now, but . while 
she was here we spent some time together 
each day, walking and talking. _ 

She was in the midst of the ,vonderful 
revival in India and she told me about it. 

" . It gaye' me a great yearn.ing for ~uch an 
awakening in China and In Amenca, too •. 
Perhaps God can find no instruments pr~~, 

..... - '. 

Yours for the :Nlaster" 
ROSA . P ALMBq~Q; 

-'M lillnedorf, Switzerland, 
.l!ay 6, 1910. 

. -. .' ~ ,I 
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Treasurer's Report. , 
For tile monti, of May, 1910~«:"?"ii,,:,'::>" 

GEo.H. UTTER, Treasurer" "';', 
- In acc01,int with , .. ' '~' ..• ,;.:, '" ,~:" 

. THE SEVENT~.DAY BAPT1ST~lSSlO~.A~Y§~f~~TY. 

Cash in treasury, May I, ~;;'o ••• '~:i~~~'.:'.~<: .... ~,'.N~8I' 
Church at . " .' '.'; '"'.!~:: ,,:'~8 ~o 

Haarlem, Holland, for Chma_Ml,~~IO:~t' ••. ~,.~}~,f;',:.>" 

:gi~~amtP~5:~~~·: : : : :: : ::;::if:!Et':·i~~;~~!r~i.~i ... 
GarwI·n· Iowa ........••.••••• " ••• ~ ••• ' .••.•. ' ~'_.'~~.':, ;:;.~;'l": .. 9. 

, .. '" .' " ·-·."","'60: Plainfield N. J. . ...................... 0. -144 
Sabbath school at Alfred. N., Y .•.•••• ;~,~ .~;, ,.6 00 . 
~·Irs"E P Van Horn Boulder, Colo •.•••••.•. '. , 1- 00 ,;,\ . . . , . '~ " . 5 50 
Pulpit subscriptions ............... _. _ ..... ~ •. ". " . . 
Ladies' Sewing Society, Alfred, N. Y .••...• ,',' 10 00 

A friend, Wisconsin, Ammokoo Fund •. ~: -. ~ • ~ . " :' 10 00 

H. Alice Fisher, Northboro, Mass .• . Pulp't " S 00 
S. L. Wardner, Plainfield. N. J., Chma schools.. " I 00. 

W. H. Ernst, Gentry. Ark ..•..•.••••••••• '.'... "",:4,~, .00 
J H Coon ~Ii1ton Wis .....•.•. '.' ",'" ., •• , •• , ,0'1,0 00, 
., • .. ! . '. . s 00 

T A Saunders :MIIton WIS. ........ ........, . 
I~c~~e from Permanen't Fund ••..•••.••• ~.~. '457 .. 98 
S. C. Maxson, Ut!ca, N: Y ..... :.: ..••••• ~.:;, •• ~:' .s 00 
Collection at Southeastern Assoclahon ••• ~ ••.•• ~'", ,,'~o oS 
W. B. ~Iaxson, l\-IiIton, Wis. •••... •••. .•• ", 50 00. 

, '" "." $961 41 'f 

Cr. 
E. B. Saunders, .' "k- "":;'$':' ',. ' , 0 

:\'!oney advanced for Ebc:nezer ,Ammo oo •. ~. ,." 5'~ 
For J. J. Kovats, labor In ApT1~ ......... ~ ..•• : . 20 00 
Ticket for Doctor Palmborg at MIssIonary.Con-

ference Edinburgh ....... ' .....••.•.. , ,3 I.2 
Salary and 'expenses, April and May, 1910 ••••. .II2 82 

Interest paid ...... ,.......................... 9. 35 
Loan paid , ............ ,.............. . • • • .. . •• .2 5,p 00 
J J Kovats Milwaukee. Wis., travelmg exp~lJses 5 00 
B. D. Coon: Boulder, '~o~o, labor in . April, 1910 50 00 
D. E. Titsworth, MISSIonary SOCIety s share. ' 

toward Jacob Bakker expense ••.• ,' .••.•.•. , 106 ~~ , Cash in treasury, ~ay 31, 1910 •••••••••••• ~... 40 

E. and O. E. 

. ' -$961 ,41 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

"Keep not back a word' of kiiulness 
. When the chance' to speak it ,comes . 

. Though it seems to ,you. a ~rifle, "/ .' 
Many a heart that grIef benumbs . 

Will, grow strong and hrave. to bear 1~, 
~nd the world will brighter grow, ' '. 

Just be~ause the. word w,as sP,?ken .. 
Try It-yOU' WIll find It, so. 
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. Education. 

MRS. ALMA J. SEARLE. 

Prepared for the monthly nzeeting of the 
Wont en's Benevoient Society, and request
ed for publication. 

Education is so general a term" and so 
· -broad in meaning, that it will be impos

sible fully to present all sides of the sub
ject It is, of itself, something much to 
be desired, and in all hs bearing on life 
is of unlimited importance. Fe\v are the 
occupations for' which people are not bet .. 
ter fitted by a liberal education; and with 
the opportunities:which are offered by our 
schools and colleges there is small excuse 
for young men and women to enter upon 
life lacking in this respect. 

But education, in its truest sense .and· as 
I shall discuss it .here, means not merely 
book-learning but the proper development 
of the physical and moral side of the child's 
nature as . well as' the mental. 

!tIost parents realize the need ofedticat-. 
ing ,their children, and it frequently seems 
that this urgent need is' felt most! among 
people whose educational advantages 
\vere limited. . Many of us, a~ - par
ents, ,feel, however, that our respon-· 
sibilities, . in an educational line, are 

. ended when our children are' provided 
with text-books and sent to school, when 

~ really this is but the slightest beginning. 
Children should early be taught the va,lue 
of their school work and its bearing on 
their future, and in no way can this be 
n10re ,deeply impressed upon their n1inds 
than by the interest shown by parents in 

· the school, its teachers and its 'vbr~. This 
interest should be greater. -Fe\v of us 
find time to visit our schools, to become 
personally acquainted with the teachers and 
in these ways know to our o\vn satisfac ... 
tion whether those to whom we entrust our 
children and who in so large measure in .. 
'fiuence their minds and characters are 
worthy of this great trust. I am sure no 
one can e~timate the· results for good to 
the children. if parents and teachers would 
work together more, and if children and 

· teachers both felt the influence of the kind .. 
ly. cooperation of parents. 

With this cooperation many' a child 
might be saved hours. of misery and tor-

ture; for, as I have said, education is not 
just learning books. There. are nlany chil ... 
dren who are defective mentally, others 
\vho are "born short"-to use a borrowed 
term-in some of the subjec\s required to 
be taught in sch60ls-children who abso
lutely can not conquer the work. Teach
ers must make an effort to conform to 
department requirements-to have all chil
dren pass their examinations. The effort 
and r~sult are often trying for both teacher. 
and student. 

So' long as the ·departm~nt of education
demands that each child shall conform to_ 
a given standard, perhaps there can be no': 
remedy for this trouble; but I have oft-en 
thought what it \vould mean to the chit .. 
dten \vho are lacking in ability to master 
books, if they 'were given the opportunitY 
to use their hands at something which they, 
desire to do and for which they, have a la
tent aptitude.· If there could be a t~acher 
of the simpler arts an~ crafts in' every , 
school, as there is in a fe,v, I am of the 
firm belief that the question of discipline 
would .. to a large extent, be solved .. '. For 
the ,child, or grown person either, w ~o is 
busily and happily employed has no time 
for mischief. ' 
~ot all children are Inentallv fitted for

filling positions in life ,vhich d~mand schol
arly' requirements. If schools for manual 
training and the teaching of trades for both 
boys'" and girls \vere more common, then 
\vhen iri the judgment of both teacher ,and 
parent . i~ is found that a child· can not, 
nlaster books, beyond a certain extent, it 
\vould be possible to give that one a chance 
to acquire ability to' do well some work 
for ,vhich nature has especially endo\ved 
him. Such schools \vould give,. an. added 
dignity to manual labor -and reliev'e' con .. 
gestion in many of the -professions. 

Home cooperation a~in might do much. 
in the way of educa;pon in manners and 
morals, as well as in ,..physical education. 
Too often ,ve see. minrl:s developed at the 
'expense of bodily health, though no great
'er mistake can be made; for. a healthy 
body is the only right foundation on \vhich 
to build for the future. Perhaps no, one 
so ,veIl as a mother, can supervise the 
physi"cal. development of the child, and ha~ 

I I .,~ 

j , 

i , 
\ ,.' 
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. piIy this _phase of education is in these years 
receiving more attention. 

. The sele~tion of reading 'matter for a 
·child is an important item in his develop-

','"ment, and this may be largely guided by 
hotne influence. Public and school li
braries offer a \vide field from which to 
choose wisely. 
"Following the' '\vo!1k of the common 

school, for those \vho have ability and can 
acconlplish it, college and university. \vork 
is. greatly to be desired. The \vork of such 
schools, the contact \vith young people from 
all parts of the world, the association \vith 
the instructors of sucR institutions-all 

. give a breadth of. thought and wideness of 
vision that can be obtained in no other way. 
The libraries, the apparatus, the nluseums, 
the 'lectures by prominent men, and . many 
other opportunities that are found in col-. 
lege life give a fulness to one's education 
that can -scarcely' be appreciated or fully 
understood until experienced. 

And not for a moment shall ,ve imagine 
that education is completed with the end 
of college or high school life, or that the 
means of obtaining higher education is 
denied to those \vho do not aspire t6 a ' 
'college course. The \vorld of books and' 
people is always at our command, and he 
or she \vho is a thorough student of either 
need not remain uneducated. N early an 
cities and large towns have public libraries.· 
The state library is available to all at· a 
nominal sum; newspapers and periodicals 

_ . are within the reach of all, so that the de
,sire for information along any line is" eas
ily gratified. Even if but a few minutes 
each day can be given to good reading, let 
us make, the most of them. 

~1any opportunities for instruction are 
afforded' in cities by art exhibits, lectures! 
·'Concerts,. etc.; Qut if these things are de
'nied in a large measure to those of us \vho 
, live. in the country" we have all the out
door world at our disposal, and surely no 

, greater or better school can be found.. Add 
to this and our good reading, the privilege . 
of pure thinking and right living, and we 
may round out an education that leaves lit~ 
tIe to be desired .. 

" Leonardsville, N. Y., 
Ma')" 1910.:, .' I . ' 

,. , . , : .. , 

'. 

Northwestern Alioclatioll. '. 
To be. held with the church at Norl-/, 

lfme 23'26, 1910. 

PROGRAM. 

. Fifth·day Morning. 
10.00. Opening service. .' . ,.,,,,,'. 

Welcome-Pastor Geo. R Shaw 'and· Eld.'<!rQsear . 
Babcock. . '. " 

Response-Rev. C. S. Sayre. -
Report of Executive Committee. 
Introductory sermon-Rev .. A. J. 

Afternoon. 
2.00. Devotional services (10 minutes). , 

Communications: ' 
From churches. 
From sister associations. .'. . •... 

Report of delegates to sister associations~' 
Sermon-Clyde Ehret, delegate 

~astern Association.. t 

Evening. 
8.00. Praise service (10 minutes). 

. Sabbath School Board-Rev. Geo. 
Sermon-Pres. W. C.' Daland .. 

9·00. 

2.06. 

. Evening .. 
8.00. At church: '. 

Devotional services ( IO minutes). '. 
. Sermon-Rev. G. W. Burdick. 

Conference-Rev. E,. B. Saunders. 
Auxiliary meetings:' . 

Barker Schoolhouse-Rev. M. B.Kelly. 
Pleasant Hill-Rev. \V. D. Burdick.' ""., 
Home of Alma Sweet-Rev. Edwin Shaw~ .. ' . 
Home of Fred Green-Rev. A. J: C.Bond •. 

Sabbath Morning. 
iO·30. Sermon-Rev.' T. L. Gardiner~ 

Offering. . 
Sabbath school-Supt. C. W. 

Afternoon.' 
3·00. Junior' Christian Endeavor. 
4.00. Y. P. S. C. K 

Evening. . 
8.00. Praise service' (I 0 minutes)., 

Sermon-Rev. Edwin Shaw, ucu:;~aLC::; 
ern Association. >:"',,'.,. t:"-·':;::.",.,.",., , 

First·day Morning. , '. 
9·00. Devotional services (I 0 minut~s).·. 

Tract Board-Sec. Edwin Shaw.,,', 
Sermon-Rev. M .. B. Kelly. \ -: ' .-

Afternoon. 
2.00. Praise service (io ininutes)~ "( 

Business. . 
Woman's Board: . ,,' '. 

Paper-Mrs. J., H. Babcock. 
Paper':'-"'Mrs. T. J. VanHorn> 

, Evening. . 
8~00. Praise service. (10' minutes) .. 

Unfinished business. 
Sermon-Rev. W. D. 
J;arewell conference. ,:., 

"Fret not, my soul~ 
For things beyond. thy small controL'" .' 

,Do thou thy' best' and thou shal,t see' 
Heaven will have care of thine and thee; 
Sow thou thy seed .and wait in peace 

The Lord's increase." 

, ;,. 
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,Woman's ·W ork 

BTmu, A. HA. VBN, Leonardsville, N., Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Let us not be weary in well doinR. 

June Roses. . . 

If I' could pluck a rose in June and keep it all 
'the year, . 

Fragrant and fair and full of -grace,' just as it 
. greets me here; 

If I 'could wear it on my. breast, could f~el the 
. subtle spell 

· June roses have the power to cast o'er those who 
love them~ well ; 

If I could steep my soul in blis~, ne'er. feel one 
pang of pain, 

· Ne'er struggle, suffer, toil or weep, to what 
, should I attain? 

, Would other' Junes be ju~t as sweet if I could 
, . always keep 

. Unwithered roses in my hand, could neither sigh 
: '. ·nor weep? -
, - Ah, if the pain of loss for aye my soul had been 

.denied, . , ' . 
· Should I with life be more attune? Should I' 

Pe satisfied? , 
, -' Helen }.f. Richardsolt~ 

From Independence, N. Y. 

The' Ladies' Aid· Society met at, Dea. 
S. G.CrandaIl' s the night after the Sab .. 
bath, May 28, with eighty-three present, in-

· eluding the Deacon"s family, and babies.' 
Proceeds $8.70. At the business meet
ing held in connection with the social, the 

· ladies voted to send twenty-five dollars to 
, the Woman's Board and twenty-five dol

lars to "The Betterment Fund" of Alfred 
". University. 

I 

PRESS COMMITTEE •. 

• 

..- E!I8tern' Associ.ation-Woman 's Hour. 

· D'EAR . SISTERS OF THE EASTERN ASSOCIA-

. TION: 

Often have I wished to meet with the sis
ters of Rockville and vicinitv. Mv few 
visits· to Rhode Island have left .ery· pleas
ant memories~ but physical wea~ness for
bids the thought. 

" 

.' # 

When 'Christ . was' . here among men, his 
heart was filled with .compassion~as he look- · 
ed upon the world and saw the people as 
she~p without ~ shepherd. He' taught 
them the brotherhood of man, and that God 
was ,their Father. In the lessons of his 

'life we learn of him as the friend of man
kind-a friend to the sorrowing, the af- . 
flicted, and the sinner. . He tells us that 
whatsoever is done for the needy is dOI).e 
unto him. . 

There never was a time when there were 
more calls to us, as a people, and- more 
open doors to enter, than there. are now~ 
We have put our hand to the plow and dare 
not turn back, but must. press forward . 
When Christ saw the need, he said to his 
disciples, "The harvest truly is plenteous, 
but the" laborers are few. Pray' ye there
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he\vill 
send forth 'laborers'into his harvestj'~ . Let 
us pray, as they, did; for his promises' n~ver 
fail. May the Divine Presence be \vith·· 
'you, is the prayer of your sister,' , 

'. . ~NN A c. R.ANDoL.p~, i _.' 
.Secretary of Eastern Assoctat1o"" • ..... 

Service. 

MRS. 'WILLIAlf c. HUB'BARD. 

Read by:A/rs. G. Carlton Irish; WOl1ian's-·· 
R 011'1:1 Eastern Association.; , .. 

One of the distinctive ~ttributes of 
Christ's character \vas his un stinted service 
to his fellow men. This was evinced not 
only in his daily contact \vith all classes . 
of people, but we also find it in his mes
sages to us. "For even the Son of man 
came not to be tninistered unto, but to min-·' 
ister, and to give 'his life a ransom for 

·many." "Greater love hath no mail than 
thi.s; that a man lay down his life' for his 
friends. . Ye ;are iny friends,' if ye do' 
'\vhatsoev~r I command you. Henceforth 
I call you not servants ... but r have called 
you friends." His commendation \vas as
sttred to those who rendered any service to 
others,' when done from a right spirit. 

This fundamental idea of service is' re-· 
sponsible for two' :of 'the most influential 
organizations of our times, the Order of 
King's Daughters, and the Young \\Tomen's 
Christian Association. Because the '\vork 
of. our local branches is typical of the' 

l:, 
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parent associations;' let me relate briefly' 
\vhat they are doing in Plainfield. 
- Not long after the first circle of King's 
Daughters was started in New York City, 
by ~Irs. ~IIargaret BottOl1le, about 'twenty-

,five years ago~ a similar one was founded 
.in our own city. From its incipiency the 
\vork has - ever increased and additional 
groups have conle into existence to help 
carry it forward until, at present, fif.teen 
circles are interested in these three lines 

, of, work.-employing a city nurse, main· 
taining the Day Nursery, and conducting a 
canlp on the mountain du~ing the hot sum
mer months. 

Our citynut:'se, a graduate 0f a training
school, devotes her time to visiting the sick 
poor, going from house to house \vherever 
there is a demand for her services, remain
ing a little while to make the patient com
fortable, changing the dressings if need be, 
showing those in charge-often children
how to properly administer the remedies; 
and giving those little attenti«;:>ns so neces
sary in the sick-room. To those \vhose 
circumstances deny them even the necessi
ties' of life, she brings supplies from; the 
dispensary which is kept \vell stocked for 
that purpose, it frequently being necessary 
to provide decent, clothes and. bedding; or 
a glass of jelly from the sanle supply 
closet often proves a treat to one whose 
luxuries are fe\v. Each day, the nurse vis
its the nursery and her'timely calls prevent 
,many an illness that might become serious .. 
The grateful words of her many patients 
attest their appreciation of her faithful la~ 
bors on their behalf. 

The Day Kursery is another embodiment 
of service, in, that its 'best work is done in 
helping others to help themselves. Sit
uated in the center of the homes of the 

. 'working population, the nursery is open 
from, six-thirty in the morning till' seven 
at night for the reception of children under 
,seven and' eight years of age, \vhile their 
parents are out at work.' A nominal fee, 
of five-cents is charged for each child, its 
mother .being required to leave the address 
of her employer for the day. Many tinles 
the matron' and her assistant have their 

· hands more than full, providing for the 
little ones, often numbering close to thirty, 

! 
L : _. 

especially' when a doz'en w'ee' baoies'''elaim 
their attention. A nourishing dinner and 
supper are given' the older ones, and more 
often than not a bath and clean clothes are 
necessary to make the children s.anitary 
and comfortable. All ~ this requires finan
cial backing and personal services which 
the King's Daughters are glad to render. 
The third charity supported by them is 
the Fresh Air Camp where twelve hundred 
children were taken £,rom the city's heat 
last summet;:, and given a rest and an op .. 
portunity to regain their health. Remem
bering Christ's words, ,"Inaslnuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto me," our 

'loyal Daughters gladly undertake their 
work "in His N alne," trusting to, be of 
some service to their :Nlaster. 

Where the King's Daughters' work for' 
children ends, that of the Young \Vomen's 
Christian Association begins with its spe-, 
cial department for Juniors, which now has 
a menlbership of seventy-five, its youngest 
one being nine years old. vVith its' beau-
'tHul home, with special rooms for ga~es~ 
entertainments and club meetings, the as
sociation aims to, provide' for the adoles
cent age attractions ~vorth while, to 
counteract the baneful' influences of moving 
picture shows, and idle wandering on the 
streets with its kindred evils. I ts greatest , 
work is ,done for young' wonlen, and' 
though figures convey little meaning when 
listened to, it is of interest to know that 

, four hundred ninety-three girls are making 
use of the association rooms every wee~. ' 
Classes in millinery" dressmaking, cooking, . 
arts and crafts and gymnasium work have 
been conducted by competent teachers, each 
week during the' winter, and during the' 

,past year eight Bible classes have met 
\veekly, for study. Classes in English 
speaking were held for foreigners, and the 
interesting personnel of one class 'was as' 
follows-Japanese, Polish, Finnish" Irish 
and German. 

Frequent ,lectures ,have beeri given on 
Hygiene and Health by our leading physi-

'cians. A library of one thousand volumes 
is mU,ch used by. the members, and the ~ve_ 
rooms for the use of transient guests are 
always occupied. 

-~ I 

.' 
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." 'The. membership numbers b~tweei1 'eight 
and nIne hundred, but the association is 
constantly rea~hing out after other girls in 
all walks of life, especially those elnployed 
in offices, stores and tnills all day, \vho fre
quently have so little of pleasure and of 
what' is worth while in their htundrunl 
lives. 

Beneath the social, the physical and the 
intellectual development of the association 

'runs a deep current of "religious lite that 
manifests itself in nlany ways.' Each su'm
mer an increasing number of its nlembets 
attend the Silver Bay (N. Y.) Conference 
to learn new methods and to gain n.ew in
spiration which bears fruit in the conse
crated lives of those in charge of the work 

Although both of these' societies are en
tirely unsectarian, it is a pleasure to state 
that many of our own WOlnen are deeply 

, interested in them, some of thelTI doing 
splendid ,work in an official capacity. 
While' the opportunity thus to work in su~h 
helpful organizations does' not come to us 

,all, we nlay rest assured that there is some 
service each one .may render for the l\1as· 
ter, and when we hear his loving voice bid
ding us to come hOllle. 111av we all ll1erit his " 
divine approval and, hear- hinl say, "\'Vell 

,,_done, thou good and faithful servant . . . 
,enter thou into. the joy of thy lord." 

Plainfield, l'l. I. 

Memorial Board Meeting. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the Trustees 

of the' Seventh-day Baptist 1Iemorial Board was 
held in the parlors of the church, at Plainfield, 
N. ].,: Sunday, April 10, 1910 at 10. IS a. m. 

"Present: 'Da\rid E. Titsworth, Joseph A. Hub
bard, William 1\1. Stillman, J. Denison Spicer. 

, . C. Clarence Chipman, Stephen Babcock. Orra 
S. Rogers, and William C. Hubbard. Visitor: 
Accountant Asa F. Randolph. 

.President Henry lvI. :Maxson being absent, 
VIce-President David E. Titsworth presided. 

The minutes of the last quarterly meeting, 'and 
a 'special meeting, were read. Communications 

,were read from J acoh Bakker; Rotterdam, Hol
'~and; W. L. Davis, pastor of the Hebron (Pa.) 
Church; M. H. Van Horn, financial agent of 
Salem College;- George', Potter, Edelstein, Ill., 
and Auten & Auten re the Board's' assuming 
the trustees,hip of the estate of Edward W. Bur
dick, deceased; L. T. Titsworth, and J. P. 
Towne. ' -, . 

The communication from W. L. Davis re
garding the gilft of $200 to the Hehron Seventh
day, Baptist Church, to help them pay for a 

parsonage, was taken up and after a full dis
cussion the following resolution was adopted as ' 
an expression of the decision as to his request : 

l¥lzereas, Inasmuch, as definite bequ~sts have 
been made for specified denominational objects, 

Resolved, That in ,the judgment of this Board, 
,the net income of the Discretionary Fund shall 
be d.evo~ed to. such_ objects as are of general de
noqllnatlOnal Interest and not for the benefit of 

, specific churches or localities. 
The following resolution was unanimously 

adopted: 
Whereas, ~fr. George Potter of Edelstein, Ill., 

a trustee under the will of the late Edward W. 
Burdick of West Hallock, Ill., advises tha't his 
co-trustee, C. ,Gilbert Runner, has moved away, 
and as Mr. Potter desires to be relieved of the 

, care of the trust; and, 
rv Izereas, There is a proyision in the will of 

!helate Edward W. Burdick, deceased, appoint
mg ~he Board. of Trustees of the Seventh-day , 
BaptIst :Memonal Fund to act if :Messrs. Potter 
and Runner, administrators, decline to continue 
to act; therefore, 
Res~lved,That this .Board take over the fund 

now in the hands of, George Potter and' C. Gil':' 
bert 'Runner and administer it as per the terms 
of the will. " , 

1Ir. Potter advises that the fund amo~nts to 
the principal sum of $8, ISO. 

. The Committee on D. C. Burdick Bequest re- .. 
ported progress. _ ' 

Lew:s T. Titsworth's communication, offering 
to. purchase tw,,9 lots on Dunellen Ave., given to 
the Board by his father, the late I. D. Titsworth, 
was referred to the Investment Committee, with 
power. 

The Finance Committee reported changes ,in 
secitrities, etc. Report adopted and synopsis 
ordered placed on record. 

The Treasurer's regular quarterly report was 
read, _ and being duly audited was adopted and . 
placed on file. , ' 

The Discretionary Fund, ($195.16) was appro
priated to Salem College. ' 

Voted that the sum of thirteen dpl1ars ($13) 
each '~e. paid to_ the. five students studying for 
the mInIstry, at Alfred" one in Holland, and one 
at the University of .Chicago, from the Fund for 
Young l\Ien Preparing for the l\Iinistry.· 

The Board desires to record that the Plain-· 
field Seventh-day Baptist Church, at its annual 
meeting April 3, '1910, passed a resolution settina 
aside annually an amount equal to 5% of th~ 
pastor's salary to be paid to the Board towards 
the 11inisterial Relief Fund. 

The income from the Utica ('Vis.)' Church "" 
Fund ($14-5~) was voted to the Seventh-day Bap-

, tist rHissionary Society. 
~Iinutes were read and approved. an? the 

meeting adjourned. . 

! 
'VILLIAM C. HUBBARD. Sec. 

I, 
/ .DISBURSE!lESTS. 

\Villiam A. Allen, Treas. Alfred University .. :. $788 47 
Prof, Albert \Vhitford.: Treas. Milton College.. 676 75 
Frank ]., Hubbard, 'Treas. Tract Society....... ,4II67 
George H. Utter. Treas. Missionary Society .... " 173 2S 
Moses H. Van Horn, Treas. Salem College.... 195 16 

. , 
,. 
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Dean Arthur E. Main, theological students,' AI. 
fred .. -.. . ........................... . 

A. E.' Web~'ter, theological student, Chicago.... . 
Peter Tae kema, theological student, Rotterdam . 
Maty E. Babcock,' Bequest .........•.......•.• 
Rev~ T. G. Helm, 3 months appropriation ..... 
Rev. J. G. :ijurdick, 3 months appropriation ..•. 

6S 00 
13 00 
13 00 
75 00 
45 00 
45 00 

$2,501 30 

. The Little Egg-gatherer •. 

l\J .. ~RY BASSETT CLARKE. 
-

An i1lcideHt of 1777. 

The snow lay white on wooded hill, 
, And white in vale and glen, 
· "Yhile vYashington at Valley Forge, 

With his heroic men, . 
· Struggled through dreary winter days, 

Unheeding comfort scant, 
Undaunted' still and brave of soul 

Through hunger, cold and want. . 
Lord Howe with British troops secure, 

Of Yankees not afraid, ' . 
In Philadelphia's pleasant streets, 

His winter quarters made: . 
· His officers a welcome found 

In homes of generous' plan, 
\tVhere wealth and beauty, wit and wine,' 

:Nlade glad the heart of man. 
. . 

H~lf-way-'from there to Valley Forge 
A straggling station lay, 

Where Colonel Tallmadge with dragoons 
- Held British troops at bay. . 
Harassing, spying as he could, 

Tlieir movements everywhere 
'Were noted, and reports were' sent 

To Washington with care. 

One day to him the order came, 
"Be silent, swift, and sure 

To meet a friend, near British lines, 
S t " . orne papers 0 secure: 

"To horse at once," the Colonel said, 
-"We take a little ride." 

A score or more of trusty men 
Were mounted by his side. 

They'rode to the appointed place, 
,A humble, wa)Tside inn, 

.But found not waiting man or beast, 
" ' Nor sign where one had been: 

Just then a smiling little maid 
With timid steps drew near, 

Though shyly glancing up and down, 
As still in doubt or fear. 

. A basket, laden well' with eggs, 
' She held as if for sale, 
And to the Colonel -offered them, 

With' eyes which told the tale. . 
He . bargained for the eggs, and found 

. 'The papers, deftly hid \ . 
(Where he could quietly secure) 

. Beneath the basket lid. 

That moment came the ringing cry . 
·From watchful soldiers near, 

-"The light-horse 'of the e~y! , .' .. 
The British troops are here !"'.' 

"Make haste to flee," was the command, 
Each to his saddle sprang, ' . . 

And 'swiftly down the winding way 
The fleeing horse-hoofs rang. 

-
. The little girl dropped on her knees, 

"Oh! take me too, kind sir. . ' . 
The soldiers, if they find me here, 

Will kill me ere I stir!" . 
". "But can you ride?" the Colonel said} 

"An ox or anything," '. ' . ". 
The child replied; "Please, give your _. ____ -,-.. 
. And help me up to spring.".' . 

She· scrambled up, they hurried, on, .... 
Their distant friends to gain ',' .. :.;:,~:~;.:.:,::: .. , , . ..' .. ", .. ".' 

While fast the well-armed troops. behi#Cl;:;~~: .. 
Came riding o'er the plain, '. ··.ii:C' .. ::. 

" Who sent their fiery messengers 
Death-dealing on before, . . ...• ~:';:T}:i'. 

And soon a hissing stream of lead' ,:>:.,11:; 
. Upon the breeze they ·pour.· '~:;:;;:·r(;,'· 
, .... ··:::;:i~;:;J:·i:, . 

The dragoons turned and answered·fit~~~~;!.:;l::'.·" ' .. 
,By their brave Colonel led; ·:\;ii::E:.<~, . 

Thus volley after volley flew .:::r;:!:i,'; ., 
. Around the fair child's head.' . _ .. '" "' ,. " 

Her' slender hands with frantic chisp:i>i'i';:.;:, •. ~ 
Around the sword-belt clung, • ·.·.i -»:.::; /"i)' 

But never word of doubt or fear .. ···,:·'i;i': .. ,;;:f:>.;· 
", >:·,:,:'::·{r::(;~::!,<·::::,,-· Was uttered by her ,tongue." ;':,,:i(::~i;,~:' ,::'; _~. 

. . . . . f;:::),ii~·rl;::~:·:\: . 
"Don~t mind m'e, sir," she bravely said~):<> 

'''But gh-e them fire again" ' : (: ,: ' 
'. For when the smoke is thickest,here~;:>:::::/~; 

They ,can not see' Our men.".' . . .. 
. Thus wheeling, firing, riding fast, i_i,''';, . 

Thev soon escaped the foe,' ,'/,:·:::;:r:: ...•••.. ' . 
And. all unharmed in· safety reached:':i~:::',::~· 

The garrison below. ." ~. F"::L 

", ' '" "~;:l:'- ~> r j{,( ';', 

Next day the Colonel, to her home::; •. ,.,,:.::/;;' 
In Germanto' wn conveyed· " \>.'.::i::>:'::,:;,;,,;:.,· 

. , _ , ' .' - -,:' . ,"·'/.:'.1'1:.' ':< I '". 

With thanks and praises not a ~ew, ': ,:. I , -

The winsome little maid, .. ;;':'.>.'> '.' 
. Who lived long years, the tale to" tell;.}!'.:.: 

Proud that her' own right hand'. ,:'!.,,;:'. '. 
Had helped bring freedom and success.?:/.": '. 

To this her native land. . . ',<.:~:'+~:> , 
4" ';'·;;.d·~:-~:.'';>1',':' :~. - , 

Deeds •. 

The only way to get rid. of • a·p.~st:is!:Jjy 
getting, a· fl1:ture out of it~,-.Phillip~>Brp,pl{s~ 
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Young People's Work 
-

REV •. H .. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. I 

Missionary Needs. 

REV.E. D. VAN HORN. 

Pi:~ye;':'meetillg topic for' June 25, 1910• 
,-:.','" , 

. Daily Readings. 

',~~nday, June 19-Prevailing prayer 
" (Acts xii, 5-I1). . 

Monday,.June 2(}-God's gold (1 ehron. 
xxix, 14-16). . I 

Tuesday, June 21-The ~call (Isa. vi, 
8-10; lVlatt. ix, 9). 

Wednesday, J une 22-H~lpful . prayer 
(2 Cor. i, 10, II). 
,Thursday, June 23-Gifts from the 

". heart (Ex. xxv,' 1-8). , 
Friday, June 24-' Say not,' Na (Jer. i, 

1-10). , 

Sabbath, June 25-Topict: l\foney, Inen 
al}d prayers; the, three great Inissionary 
needs (2 Cor~ viii, 1-9; Matt. ix, 35-38). 

. did come, theyga'v~ far· bore than they 
were able. And' Paul furthermore adds . 
that this gift to their brethren in need was 
in addition to the .fact that they had given 
themselves to the LOrd. . , 

N ow, it is a significant fact that these 
people, although "poor as poverty". them
selves, gave with such unstinted liberaljty. 

. . They had given themselves unreservedly 
to God, arrd they felt that God's goodn~~s 
to them was unbounded. Such \vere their 
feelings of gratitude that they simply long

. ed for 'a chance to express their joy and 
gratefulness in some practical way. Here 
was the chance; Paul had: laid before them 
the sore· need of their brethren in fam1ine

. stricken Palestine, and they were 'quick 
to show their true Christian spirit by their 
ready response to his appeal. 

""hat a blessing would come to, us and '
our cause if such·a spirit of giving as this 
\vould possess our hearts. . Then, what a ," 
-blessing to those who need help! Our pas- . 
,tor less churches would not be pleading in 
vain for some one to care for the shepherd
less flocks;, the many open doors on the' 
hpme' field for, missionary \vork \vould' be 
entere~ by c9nsecrated \vorkers; some one 

"'We \vould retTIindyott, brothers, of the would De on the \vay to' China. to' help in 
.love that God has shown to the churches in the Lieu-co l\1ission. The great need to
Macedonia-how, tried though they \vere day is tnen, but I suspect that the ~Iission
by rnany a trouble, theip overflowing hap- aryBoard \vould tell us that the next great 
pi1)ess, and even their deep pover~y, re- need is 1J1.0 1te)'-' funds to support those ,vho 
suited in a flood of generosity. I can bear are already on the field and those ,vho 

: \vitness that to' the full extent of their mignt be se·nt. In this connection I ,von-
power, arid even beyond their po,ver, der if it is not possible ,for us'to have too 
spontaneously, and l\vith -lnany an ap-. ll1uch nl0ney: if, \vhen the Lord blesses us 
.peal to us for permission. they showed freely with this lvorld's goods, \ve do not 
their love and contributed their share' to- get "close-fisted." ," If this is so, \ve need 
wards the fund for their fellow Christians. a rebaptism of the spirit \vhich pos'sessed 
And that not only in the way we had ex- the l\{acedonian Church-the spirit \vhich 

. pected; but first they gave thetTIselves to gives first of self; then seeks. opportunity 
the Lord, and to us also, in accordance\vith . to give' of money: then quickly embraces 
Go~'s' .\vill."-Twentieth C clltury Tcsta.- 'it with joy \vhen it does come. '. 
l1-tent. . Paul reminds us in the next chapter 

Of course that to which our attention is that, "Scanty sowing. scanty harvest; plen
~specially, callec;l here is the unbounded tiful sowing, plentiful harvest. Let every 
generosity of the Corinthian brethren. AI- one give as he has determined beforehand, . 
though ,they \vere experiencing many not grudgingly or under conlpulsion; for 
troubles and \vere in deep poverty, they 'God loves a cheerful giver.' God has 
were so happy iri the love of Christ they power to shower all 'kinds of blessings 'ttpori 

. simply poured out of their means, "in a you, so that, having, under :all circum-.' . 

flood of generosity." They begged for a stances and on all occasions, all that' you 
,chance to .. give; . and then \vhen' it can need, you. nlay be able to sho\verall' 
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kinds .t of benefits' upon others. 
Scripture says-

(As 

" 'He scattered broadcast, he gave to the 
poor; 

His righteousness continues forever.' 

And he who supplies 'seed to the sower, 
and bread for eating', will supply you with 
seed and cause it to increase, and will n1ltl-, 
tiply "the fruits' of your righteousness'.) 
Rich in all things yourselves, you will be 

, able to show liberality to all, which with' 
our help, will cause thanksgiving to be, 
offered to God."-T7..uellticth C clltury 
Testament. 

The workers on' the field during this pe .. 
riod were Elder and M'rs: Davis, after their 

,'return to China, March 14, 1893; Elder and 
Mrs. Randolph, till their return t~ the Uni
ted States, :NIarch 25, 1893; Dr. Ella Swin
ney, a part of the til11e; l\1iss Susie' Bur
dick, till she was called upon to return to the 
homeland with Doctor Swinney, July· 6, 
1895; Dr. Rosa Palmborg, after her arriyal 
in Shanghai, Decep1ber I, 1894; the nahve 
preacher, Dzati Tsung Lan, till his death, 
December 17, 1893; the blind preacher, Zah 
Tsing San, t.ill his death in the. spring of 
1895 ; one licentiate, Bible-women, teachers~ 
and other native helpers. 

The same condition which prevailed in EVANGELISTIC WORK. ' 
,the tilne of Jesus continues still. Then, Our missionaries reported the" regular 
multitudes touched his heart; for "they . Sabbath preaching' services ~n~ the?~bbath 
fainted, and were scattered abroad,. as. schools maintained; occasIonal VISIts' to 

, sheep having no shepherd": and it is the neighboring towns and cities for the dis .. · 
same today. "Then saith he unto his dis-' tribution of literature, preaching, and per~, . 

,dples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but sonal work; preaching and personal work 
' the laborers are few; pray ye therefore the- in connection with the school and medical 
Lord of the harvest, that he \vill send forth work. 

. laborers into his harvest:." Praser is then' Elder Davis and famlIy' ren1airied in the 
a third great need of mi~sionary work;, and . homeland nearly two years.' "The)T visite'd 
may it not be. that. if ,\ve all prayed as we many of the churche3 and attended several 
ought the need \vould soon be supplied? of our annual meetings, in this way meet .. 

HINTS TO THE LE.-\DER. ing a great many of our people and in~ 
This topic \yill be used all over the de-. ,creasing their interest in the. work of our 

nomination: therefore, remember that we 'China l\-lission. Not long after their re- . 
can n~ake it a day of concerted action'in turn! to China Elder and Mrs. Randolph 
presenting and arousing interest in our perma'nently retired fronl the China Mis
mission work. If you lack information of sion, in harmony with the plan agreed to 
the home and foreign fields, ask your pas- by the 11issionary Society and Elder Ran .. 
tor. It might be well to make this a m'is- dolph. Their good service while on the· 
sionary, Sabbath on \vhich you ask your China1'Iission field has been supple
pastor to preach a missionary sermon, giv- mented by a deep interest in the prosperi!y, l 

'ing you some definite aims and needs over of the mission since' their return t() work ,In 
\vhich to pray and plan in your giving. the homeland. 
1Iake the meeting full of interest by talk- In 1894 Christian ", Endeavor societies 
ing of, and planning for, it weeks befor'e- were organized in the girls' and the boys' 
hand.' Look up the last Conference Min- boarding schools. The sam'e year a mis
utes and study the report of the 11issionary, sionary society' \vas organized, to encour-' 
Society; it ,yill give you much needed help. . age giving by the Chinese. The money 

Our China Mission. 

Sixth StUdy. 
REV. WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

, . - r . 
I 

, . ,.' Scripture 'Lesson: Phil. ii, 1-1 ~: 
, : - This 'study outlines the work of the mis

'sion for the years between the annual re
ports in 1891 and 185)6. 

,vas to be used to purchase supplies for ,the' , 
mISSion ·and for additional evangelistic 
work. , 

Elder Davis spent a good deai of time 
and labor for several years on a committee 
to revise the New Testament in the Shang
hai colloquial. This work w~s reported as , 
completed in 1896. The final proof-read-

, 
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ing was done by Elder Davis .. ' During this 
same year the Shanghai Vernacular Societv 
appointed a committee to "take into co~~ 

, sideration the ,preparation of an English 
and Chinese vocabulary' of the,,=~colloquiaI 
dialect." , Elder Davis was chosen chair~ 

, , 
ll1an and secretary of the conllnittee, which 

',necessitated his doing the correspondence 
and much other work of the committee. 

During the latter part of this period 
Dzau. Sing Chung; son of Dzau 'Ising Lan, 

,and the teacher in the boys' s~hool, fre
quently assisted in the preaching service 

, and in 'other evangelistic work. Several 
of the members of the church died, rejoic
ing in the Christian's hope. . The member
ship of the church was 32 in 1891, and 38 . 

.in 1896. . 
EDUCATIONAL W,ORK. 

. Th~ day schools and the boys' and girl~' 
, boar~ing s.chools were continued with goou ' 
interest and good attendance. .( Statistics 
are ,given ,in the Conference Reports.) 

The. boys' school was held in the boys' 
boarding school building, in rented Chinese, 
buildjngs, and, later, in the hospital. This 
was, necessary because of the transfer of , ~ 

the boys' school building to the medical 
,departmen( . Great anxiety was manifest

ed during this period that a teacher b~ se
cured and suitable buildings obtained for 
the boys' boarding school. 
, Our missionaries occasion'ally gave us in

teresting glimps~s into the schoolroon1s; 
,for example, a.fter an exan1ination in the 
. day school in the native city, the native' 

, teacher, "calling up one child after another, 
. required ea'ch to recite portion, after por

tion from the books thev had been study-
~ -

i!lg the past half-year; very well they did, 
too, so the teacher said, and so it seemed 
to me as well." After the examinations 

,the teacher, "looking at the pile of thumb
ed and ragged books before him," said, 
"I see that in the past you have used your 

, hands; when school reopens and ypu study' 
'again,tlse your he~rts and not your hands.'" 

During another year the older boys in 
the ,boys' school, besides their regular 
studies, "committed the greater part '0£ the 
Gospel of John; also the names' of' the 
books and number of chapters in each, in 
both th.e Old and Ne\v Testanlents; the 

nu~ber of miracles performed by our Lord, 
theIr nature and the circumstances attend-, 
ing some of them." , 
~ Several' of the scholars in the boarding 
schools were' supported by our Sabbath 
schools." Evidence of the excellency of 
the work in the schools is seen in the clos
ing of the earth-life of-Sing TStt, aged eight 
and one-half years, and of Do-l\le, ,vho 
"entered the school.~nine years ago and \vas , 
eighteen at the time of her death. Six 
years ago she was baptized and entered the, 
church. She was supported in the . school , 
by the, Nile Sabbath school; and it ,vill cer- ' 
tainly be a joy to them and to other friends, 
as it has been to us, that although "she \vas 
denied a life of usefulness here, she has 
assuredly entered upon life everlasting." 
(See C ollference Report, 1894, p. 8.) 

\Vith the departure of 1.fiss Burdick for 
~;\merica, made necessary by the serious ill
ness of Doctor Swinney" the entire super
vision of the schools rested upon Elder and' 
nirs. Davis, who \vere already burdened 
with work. . 

:\fEDICAL WORK. 

,A.t a special meeting of t~e 1Iissionary 
Society, August 30, 1891, the correspond
ing secretary' stated that about $1,500 had 

, b~en contributed by the Chinese, and $1,000 
in this country, toward the enlargement of 
the~ dispensary in Shanghai. The follo\v:-
• • • i 

lng resolut1onwas then passed: 
"Resolved, That the buildings no\v used 

as a boys' boarding school, and the land 
upon \vhich they stand, be tr~nsferred -to 
,the, ~Iedical ~lission for use ,as a dispensary 
at a fair valuation to be detennined by the 
cOlnmittee' on' permanent funds, and that' 
temporary arrangements be made to a~
commodate the boys' boarding school at the 
City Chapel building,' until s~ch time as 
land can be obtained and a 'building erected 
for such purpose, either contiguous to the 
present mission property or at some point' 
inland, as shall in the future be detennined 
by this Board.'" . 

This action \vas thought advisable for the 
reason that it ,vould not be best to' have 
the dispensary enlarged and brought clos.e· 
to the boys' school bpilding., '-

A plan ·,vas decided upon to remodel and 
enlarge the boys' school bui1~ing, and the 

,,', ' 
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, f h k" . t Doc medical course with honors, April 5, 1894· sup'ervision ute. \vor, ,vas gIven 0 -, , ld h 
, Consecratory services wer, e he , at t ~ tor Swinney. I A 6 8 

In the Annllal Report to ' Conference, Conference at Brookfie d,' ugust I , I 94· 
" "Af After Conference she spent several weeks 1892

, Doctor Swinney says! ter m~ny 1· n Ne\v York City, taking special medical ' , delays the contract for buildIng the h~spltal 
was signed on the nineteenth of Apnl, the ,york on the diseases of the eye. 
~'ontractor promising to con1plete the ,~ork ' Doctor Palmborg reached Shanghai, De
bv the eighteenth of August. i\1teratlons cenlber I, ~I894, and ','was met at t~e land
a~d repairs are, to be made in the .b?ys' ~ng by all our wo~kers, and most Joyfully 
boarding school building, two addltlo~s received." The y. P. S. C. E. of the de
erected, and this building and the dls- nonlination assumed one half of Doctor 
pensary joined by a covered \vay."" Paln1borg's salary, or $300 a year. '. 

The hospital was opened November .8, Doctor Swinney had an attac~ of Influ-
and' a patient \vas received. from the mlS- enzel, , in April, 1895, resulting in pleuro
sion home on the opening day. December pneumonia. For a time it .was thought, 
28, 1892, dedicatory services. w~re h.e1d, to she could not live, but she ralhed under the 
,vhich ,vere invited the miSSIonanes of excellent care given heL Other complica
Shanghai and many Chinese friends: Sev- tions set iri and it was decided that she, 
eraI of the' missionaries took part In these must be tak~n home. Her condition was 
impressive services. '.' such that some one had to go with her, and 

Of the \vards" Doctor SWinney wrote Miss Susie Burdick was selecte,d. They 
, (RECORDER, 1892 " p. 647): 'tIn' th~ long left Shanghai, July 6, 1895. The v?yage 
, "~yard there will be sixteen beds. In the proved very beneficial to Doctor SWinney" 
smaller one eight, and in the two private both in body and mind. Not long after 
,yards one each. making twenty-six beds reaching the United States. she went to a 
to start with. \Ve will furnish the long sanitarium in Pennsylvania, where she 
,yard down-stairs at some future time, spent several months, until she had, nearly 
"vhen better able. when \ve have grown ac- ' regained her 'health. She then \vent to her 
customed to th~ \vork, and the helpers invalid n10ther in Smyrna, Del. 

, have become more capable." Inasmuch as Doctor Palmborg had not 
" It ,vas estilnated that $2'5 a year \vould learned the Chinese language at the time, 
support a bed. A physician and his wife ' of the sickness of Doctor Swinney, it ,vas 
promised' to provide for the support of a decided best to close the hospital for a 

, bed for five years. l\1rs. N g served, as time, but the dispensary was kept open. 
matron for s~me time, and Lucy Taung as Doctor Palmborg held clinics five n10rnlngs 
Bible-\voman, each receiving $4·50 a month; each ""eek; 2,409 prescriptions were filled 
, :Nlay 27, 1893, Doctor Swinney left during the year closing July I, '1896. .' 

China for a short visit in the United States SUGGESTIONS. 
'and for rest and change. "In her brief A brief outline of the work of the. mis-
visit in the homeland she endeared herself 
greatly in the hearts of the people, and sion during this period is found in S evellth 

d d Da'" Baptists in. Europe and Al1zerica, pp. largely increased, by her .ea:nest wor. ~ a~ t 

consecrated life, the mISSIonary SpIrit In 392-405. The' annual reports of the mis-
them." She arrived at Shanghai, January sion as given in the Conference Reports 
30, 1894. ' The mission reported 2,182 pa- are of great value, and very interesting. 
tients in the hospital during the year clos-, The history of the hospital enlargement, 
. J' , 8 and the plan of the building, are more ful- , lng une. 30, 1 94. , 

Some time before this the ~1issionary ly given' in RECORDERS of 1892, pp~ 230, 
',Society had extended a call to Miss Rosa 5gB, 647, 662: . 
W. ,Palmborg of the ' West Hallock Church Have some one read the account of the 
to go to China to assist in the work of the death of Sing Tsu, "just a little Chinese 

'~, medical department. A,ccepting the call girl" RECORDER, 1892; p. 663. Invite some 
Miss Palmborg entered Hahnemann Medi- old~r person to tell about Doctor Swinney's' 
cal College, in Chicago, completing her first visit to the homeland. ' 

, ~ 
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, , Our Eridea vorers . should keep posted 
concerning' present conditions in China, 
particularly about the uprising in Hunan 
Province. Read' in the RECORDER about, 

'the return of Doctor Palmborg; for rest and 
change; the need of a helper in the tnedical 
department, and another lady teacher; the 
recent death, of Mrs. Fryer, in California. 
~1ake' use of your chart and of mission 
pictures. 

"'-';",. Martha Burn.ham. 1 

MARGARET BELL.,. 
Chapter XXIV. 

" 

· :After the bountiful dinner had been par
tak~n of the Doctor again took up the story 
of his life. ' 

, "As I came into association with the 
Seventh-day people, I began to wonder 
why it was that they adhered to the ob

, . servance of that day at so much inconveni
ence to themselves, and when it sub-

, jected them to so much criticism. I COIU .. 

menced making inquiries of my school
Inates about the matter, and tried to show 
thenihow the Sabbath had been changed 
in honor of Christ's resurrection. '\Vhen 

. th~y called for the proof I went to the 
Bible to get it, but did not find it as. satis.;. 
factory as I had expected it to be. This 
led me into a thorough investigation of the. 

, subject, which, o\ving to my linlited tirne, 
extended through a period of three years. 

"The conviction that the seventh oay of 
, the ,veek was God's Sabbath and that he 

required me to keep it brought me into 
deep anguish of soul. , I was a member of 
a large and thriving denomination, to which 
all my family belonged. l\fy favorite 
brother and brother-in-Ia\v were ministers'. 

, 11y brother and I had planned that if it 
were practicable we would locate near to
gether so we could render each other 
mutual assistance. 

"The Seventh-da ypeople 'vere fe\v in 
number, with' no foreign missiqns, and 
despised for their supposed narrow-mind~ 
edness. I t was not an inviting field for' 
an ambitious young man to enter. It seem
ed to me that to unite ,vith then1' \vould 
be to throw myself away. 
, "I went home and talked with my folks 

I .. Copyright,I9IO, by Mrs. Martha H.' Wardner. 

, , 

aboutit. Th.ere I nl~t the most determined 
opposition. They told me that should ~ . 

. put my convictiqns' into practice, I would 
die in the poorhouse. To that I' replied 
that heaven was just as near to the poor
house as ·it was to a Inansion. But I could 
find no peace of nlind and I decided to cast 
myself down at the foot of the cross, and ,., 
if' I must perish" perish there. Upon this 
decision being nlademy soul was filled with, 
joy that far exceeded what I had experi-
enced at the time of my conversion. ~ 

"~fy; decision put a barrier between me 
and my folks that cut my soul with deep, 
anguish, .yet I have found God's grace suf
ficient for even tnat. lVI y brother who isl', 
a minister told me once that for some time 
after' I made the change I w'as to him as 
one dead: that he' felt no more interest in 

, me than he did in a perfect stranger; in 
fact, that he preferred not to hear my name, 
mentioned. Time is a great healer and as " 
the years passed by he came to besto\v upon 
me a lFeasure of affection. 

"I have a nephe,\v, a son of my oldest 
brother and a physician, Dr. Horace Hei!- ' __ j 

man, , \vith whom my change of practice' 
made no difference. Our early experi .. 
ences in life bound. us together with a tie 
that a· difference in religious opinions could 
not sever. To sho\v you his confidence 
in me. I will tell YOU that be has been a 
very successful business man and one time 
\vh~n I \vas at his h~me on a matter of bus-
iness he told me that he had dra\vn up his 
will and had made me his executor with , 
the provision that I should 'not be, required 
to give bonds. This \vas a surprise, but 
it came into my life as a benediction. ' 

"Before completin~ my college course I 
received· a "letter" from the l\fissionary, 
Board. asking ~e' if I, \votd~ be ,villing ""
to undertake, the founding of a foreign mis
sion in connection \vith another minister. . ( 
It was my opinion that I ought not to go 
until. my education 'vas finished. but, I 
yielded mv· judgment. to theirs-a thing I 
~egret to this day. It ,vas decided to 10-· 

~ cate "'the mission in China. ' 
"October 6, 1846, at the close of a mig..; 

sionary sermon by-' one of our prominent 
ministers, I \vas. marri~,d in church b~~ my' 
brother to ~'fiss ~fary Bro\vn. \vho had em
braced our views six years previous to this. 



" 

'. , ' 

~ 
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. December 31 1 was ordained to the gospel. 
ministry ~t Plainfield, New Jersey, and 
,vith the Rev. Samuel Goldsmith, set apart 

. . for the Chiha 1\1ission. 
"In company with our' wives ,ve sailed 

from New York, January 5, i847, arriving 
at Hongkong after' a voyage of one hun
dred and twelve davs. We were without 

'" 
funds to proceed farther, and after laying. 
th~ matter before the Lord in 'prayer, ,ve 

--called upon the American consul to make 
some neces~ary inquiries. As we were 

· about to retire he said: 'Pardon Ine, but 
r. ,vould like to inquire if you have the, 
necessary funds with you; if not I \vill 
lend you what you need until you can get 
returns from the board.' This we felt to 
b~ an ans\ver''to prayer. 
. ""Ve decided to locate at Shanghai.. It 

seemed best that Mr. Goldsmith should go 
,on 'in advance of the rest of the partv and 
: secure' dwellings. \Ve sailed from :H;ong-
kong as soon as \vord ,vas received that. 
he had made the necessary arrangements. 
'To my great disappointment I was unable 
to secure passage ona ship that was going 
out for the-' first -time and we were obliged 
to sail in an old ship. ~ 

"On_ the second day out we \vere struck 
by a severe storm. A day and a night we 
were . at the mercy of the' winds and the 
· waves. At daybreak next ·morning ,ve 
fou~d the ship near t'o, and fast approach
ing, a rock island belo,v Hongkong. At 
this moment the wind slackened its fury and 
· changed its course, otherwise ,ve would. 
have been dashed in pieces on the rocks. 
We lost all OUf livestock save a lone goose. 
The ship ,vas badly damaged, but they fix
ed it up and she carried us safely to port. 

-The ne\v ship, which ,vas alongside us 
vlhen the storm broke; ,vas never heard 
from again. I tried to protect Mrs. Heil
man all that I could and in sodding was 
cast against the sides of the ship with such 
fury that I carried the bruises for a month. 
Mrs. Goldsmith's trunk, \vhich was cleated 
to the floor, was torn up,. turned over in 
the air, and. deposited in the identical spot 
from which it had been taken." . , 

Here Martha asked the privilege of in
·quiring what his state of mind was at that 
time. He replied: "I never enjoyed great
er peace of mind in _ my life than I 'did 

during that storm. ,Thad come to . China 
to do God's work, and I felt that if ·he had a 
work for me to do there I should live to 
do it; but if not, it would soon all be over 
and I would be beyond the storms of life. 

"We reached Shanghai in August, 1847, 
and at once commenced the study of the 
language. The facilities at that time for 
learning the language were far below what 
they are at the present time. On Novem
ber 26, 1848, 1 held family worship for the 
first' time in the Chinese language. ,A few 
\veeks later I cOlnmenced preaching on the 
ground' floor of my dwelling-house, \vhich 
\vas used for that purpose until the funds 
\vere furnished to build the chapel which is 

,still in use by the mission. 
. "Our labors were soon blessed \vith con

verts, and in July, 1850, we' organized a 
church. \Vhen I heard the first, convert 
from heathenism pray, I felt that it, 'vas' . 
an ample reward for all I had sacrificed in 
leaving my native country. ' 

"In 1853 the Tai-Ping Rebellion 'broke 
out in the Chinese Empire, \vhich inter
rupted our regular work. We were driven 
from p~ace to place. I moved rriy family 
nine times in eighteen months. vVhile 
thus interrupted in Iny' work I applied my
self 'to the study of the Mandarin dialect, 
and to preaching and teaching by the \vay
side as there' was opportunity. I also pub
lished five thousand' copies of my Sabbath . 

, tracts. I had previously published tep 
thot\sand copies and three thousand calen- ' 
dars. 

":wry house ,vas destroyed by fire dttring . 
the war, and this compelled me to build a 
new one at itsc1os.e. Three children were 
born to us in' China, but, our only daughter, 
died at her birth. - . 

"A short time previous to our ,marriage 
Mrs. Heilman \vas prostrated with spinal 
fever, which impaired her health perma
nently. She was very ambitious and I \vas 
obliged to keep the most careful watch over 
her in order to' save her life. When we 
sailed for China her,' friends prophesied 
that she would not live to reach her des
tination, but she lived forty-four years. 
Once after our return to this country her 
physician said she was going into consump
tion and could not live long. 1 purchased 
a horse she could drive and kept. her out 
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of doors a· great deal; and she lived twenty 
years and died, not of consumption, but, 

, a.s you know, from a fifth .stroke of paraly
SIS. 

"But to return to our work' in China, the 
'. excitement caused by the. \var told heavily 

upon her strength, and the older boy was 
. becoming very delicate also. It was the 

opinion of our physician and of other medi
. cal men Wh0111 we consulted that another 
, hot season spent in China would be attend-

.ed with great danger to the boy and that 
his' mother would not survive it. 
.. "I. wrote this to the board, telling thetn 
1 did not think ~Irs. Heilman could be in
duced to leave on her:l' own account, as it 
was·per wish to spend her days in China ,; 
but she felt that her first duty was to her. 
child ~nd that on his account she n1ust go 
hOl)1e. I also told then1 that I regretted 
it as deeply as did she :but the conditions 
being what they were, and the Scriptures 
having declared that he who provideth not 
for those of his own household hath denied 
the faith and is worse than an infidel, I 

. could see 'no chance for doubt regarding 
, .: my duty in the nlatter. She sailed for 

hon1e with the boys in February, 1856. , 
"Upon reaching this country her zeal 

overbalanced her judgment and ~nstead of 
resting she visited the churches, trying to 

, arouse a greater interest in the China Mis
si0n; so that when the time came that it 

'. \vas expected she ,vould return to China. 
" : .. while the boy had in1proved in health she 

, .. ' . was really in a \vorse condition than \vhen 
". '. :. she landed in the United' States. The 

.' physicians said that should she attempt to 
/ take the trip she ,vould in all probability 

die on the waY. . . ~ 

, "When the board learned of this they 
tried to induce her to remain in this coun
try ,,-ith the boys and leave me in China. 
She would not· consent to this, but told 

'them that unless they sent for me she 
should start back for China. But one 

, 'thing renlained for the board to' do and 
that was to recall me. 
. "During the eighteen months I was in 
China without my family, I lived alone 
with no company except a Chinaman, a 
dog and my flute. . 
. "If it 'was a sacrifice to go to China it 

'was a greater one to leave my \vork there 

" 

and COOle home.' I had consecrated . my
self to that work and expected to spend 
ms life there .. 

"vVhen called home I' was. translating 
the Book of Acts into the Mandarin' dia
lect. A ship was to . leave for the United 
States in ten days, so I had to'drop every
thing and m~ke preparations for' my ~rip~ 
It took me five months to make the journey 
home. . I reached Boston in September . 
The General Conference was in session at 
Plainfield. . I hasteqed thither and on Sab
bath afternoon preached, to a large and at
tentive congregation, from the 'words, "If 
any n1an have not the spirit' of Christ, he 
is none of his." ' 

"When one of my little boys was asked 
if he \vas glad tq see papa, he repliea, iHe 
looked so pleasant that I didn't kno,v him.~ 
He had carried. the melnory of my coun-

:tienance at parting in China until that titn--el 
"For a time after my return to this coun

try I \vas . engaged in lecturing among the 
. churches and collecting. funds for, the 
board. Then I settled as pastor. of a 
church near· Belmont College and took one 

,term's work in schooL'" The faculty de
cided that the work. I had done in China 
,vas equal to what I had lost in school by 
going there and they very graciously grad- ' 
uated me and conferred ~pon me the degree 
of A. wI. 

"Up to the time that I' retur~ed from,' 
China my plan had been not to lay"-~p any. 
n10ney hut to live' as economically as \vas 
practicable and use the remainder ~f mv in
come for the cause as I ,vent along. -. But 
circumstances becanle such as to convince' 
me that this ,vas an unwise decision: that 
it would be the part of wisdonl to try to 
lay b)E{ enough to support nly~eIf and fatn- . 
ily wh~n I should become. unable to ,vork;' 
and ,vith this deci~sion I resolved that I· 
\vould' also try t6 lay b): enotigh so' that I 
could keep a worker in the field in nly. .place . 

·\vhen I could no long-er he there. 
"I. felt that' it ,vould not be right for me . 

to turn away from n1y \vork in the Ininistry~' '. 
or to neglect it to make money, and I never 
have. At one titne I found that I could 
not do justice to my work i~ the church 
and properlv care for my estate, so I turn
ed the, estate over to my nephe\v Horace, " 

. giVing~itn' the po,ver of attorney, and y'o~ 

• ,/ I 
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may be assured thaf the lestate did not suf
fer in his hands., 

-, .' ""Vhen I carrie back fronl China -the 
board was, owing lne six hundred dollars. 
According to t~e contract made with then1 
I was to be paid in gold. ' We had been in 
very straitened circumstances in conse
quence of not having this money; but, it 
had been saved, and I reasoned that had it 
been, paid to me it would have been used, 

, and now both that and the income there
from must be saved. I also received two 

, hundred dollars from the estate oJ my 
-father, \vho had died while I was in China. 

"A' great temptation catne to me once to 
abandon the tninistry. The church of m:x 
first pastorate paid me a salary of three 
hundred dollars. I was offered one thou
sand dollars to teach; and ha vingan in
'valid \vife on my hands and two chitdren, 
and teaching being something I could do 
and, keep the Sabbath, the temptation \vas 
,somewhat formidable. ' "Vhat made it 
,vorse, a great l1lany people in those days 
thought a minister ough"t not to be paid a 
salary' and that it made no difference when 
iit was' paid. ,Sonle years I did not receive 

, more than a third of the salary during the 
. year, but it was all paid in the course of 

,time:' I was determined that I would not 
,encroach upon what had been, laid aside, 
and this cOlnpelled me to do outside work 
in order to live. 

"I \vas not settled long as pastor of this 
, ",church before· I found there were many 

-people in the surrounding country that had 
'no chance to hear' the Gospel preached. 
I arranged for an evening meeting in a 
schoolhouse, then another and another, un
til almost every evening in the \veek ,vas 
occupied. I· enlisted students in Belmont 
College in this \vork, and several of them, 
whom I ~all my boys, preached their first 
sermons at my invitation. 

~'After a time I fourid the work was tell
'ing upon my health. l\1y, heart \vas being 
affected by it. I saw that I could not drop 
any of the \vork I had undertaken and keep 

" the interest where I had been able to bring 
, it. While puzzling over the situation I 
received a' call to the pastorate of the 
church at Westerly, which I accepted. 
This' church paid me a thousand-dollar sal
ary and on ~ew Year's day presented me 

with a hundred-dollar bill. . But the ,climate 
did not agree with Mrs. Heilman, and I 
was obliged to 'resign when I had been 
there, but a year and a half. 

"From there I went' to West Hallock, 
where in the spring of 1875 I received a 
call from the Tract Society to undertake 
for them a Sabbath' mission in Great 
Britain. This call necessitated a sacrifice, 
of property interests, but I gladly made it 
and we sailed for Glasgow in June of that 
year. 

"The Tract Board paid me a' thousand:.. 
dollar salary. The two years I. was', in 
their employ and the year and J. half that 
I was located at Westerly are the only 
years that my salary has reached that mark. 
While in Glasgo\v \ve lived as economically 
as was practicable, using the remainder of 
the salary for the cause. I found the 

'work very laborious, in fact more than I 
could do, and I sent back home for my son 
to . come to' my assistance. The result of 
that work there was a general shaking up 
of ,the public on the question, the conver
sion of several prominent ministers, educa
tors and laymen, and the organization of a 
church in Belfast. 

"In the spring of 1877 I sent a package 
of my tracts to Rev. Mr. Velthuysen of 
,Haarlell, Holland, which were instru
mental inJ his conversion to the Sabbath, 
and affer a time a large portion of his 
church followed him. I received a letter 
from him after we had gone on board the 
ship for home, so it \vas too late to pay him 
a visit; , 

"Upon /my return to the United States 
. I presented his case to the 1Iissioriary 
Board. As nothing was· known of him ex
cept his letter to me, the board was un\vill- ' 
ing to, take him' under its care. I felt , 
the greatest confidence' in him and told 
the board I would look after him until they 
were satisfied. ' 

"After I was settled as pastor of the 
church at Auburn Junction, I presented the 
matter of, Rev. Mr. Velthuysen's support 
to the church and they most heartily' sec
onded me in my efforts to' sustain that 
work; and by this means that important 

.. mission was saved Jrom dying out. 
"In. 1882 Rev. Mr. Velthuysen and' 

daughter visited this country and I had'" 
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the 'pleasure of burying the latter beneath. 
the sparkling waters of Clear Lake. When 
the Missionary Board n1et Rev. Mr. Vel
thuysen, they at once adopted him as their . . . 

mlsslonary. 
"In 1885 as the board was short of funds 

I assumed the support of Rev. Mr. Bakker, 
another convert' to the Sabbath, WhOlU I 
aln . still carrying with the help of the 
church and who is pastor of our church at 
Rotterdam. 

"When I look back over my life I am 
anlazed at _ the mani fold blessings God has 
given me. I have contributed liberally 
from my income all these years and am 
now giving one fourth of it to the cause, 
'and I think there is little, danger, wife, 
that we shall die in the poorhouse. But 
as much as I am surprised over the story 
of my life, I am stillmore surprised over 
the story of your life. It seems' to me 
to be an utter impossibility that with your 
health and in the condition it h~5 been for 
several years, you should be able to bear 

. ,such heavy burdens with so little expense." 
To this lVlartha'replied that she cut the 

garment according [to the cloth, and that 
perhaps it \voltld enable' him to understand 
,it when she told him that, with the ex
ception of two years, up to the time when 
she bought her wedding' outfit there had 
not been expended on her wardrobe twenty 

,dollars a year. . . , 
,"Well," the Doctor added, "the past is 

in the past and we will bury it. We have 
entered upon anew life; and with the 
crowning blessing. God has sent me, I am 
expecting that the last days of my life will . 
be my best days, and I certainly hope your 
best days are to come. 

HI did not mention the death of our
e

; 

. second boy of malignant diphtheria \vhich 
occurred during my first pastorate and when 
he was but nine years of age. And there 
is one more thing I will say before I close 
this narrative. I have received a call or 
its equivalent from 'every prominent church 
in the denomination to becbme its pastor. 
I 'have been offered the chair of pastoral 
theology in ,Belmont University and the 
editorship of the SABBATH RECORDER, but 

, T could riot accept either because I felt 
bound to the work of the ministry." ' 

Martha had listened spellbound to the 

c 

.recital of this history, much, of which \vas-
entirely new to her~ When it was con
cluded she asked to be excused, and going 
to her room fell on-her knees and thanked 
God for the inestimable blessing he had 
conferred upon her in calli~g her to be the 
companion of, this tried servant for the 
closing years of his life; and from the, 
depths ,of her soul she pleaded that she 
might be so guided and controlled by the 
Holy Spirit, that she would cause, no dis
appointment of the hopes she plainly saw 
were centered in her. 

(To be continued.) 

Early Morning Prayer Meeting. 

The heart of the young people' s edito~ 
was made glad,' at the Central ,A.ssociation, 
to see so Inany earnest young people in at
tendance, and especially at the early morn-
ing prayer meeting . today (Friday)., 
.About thirty people were present and of 
this nunl,ber at least one-third were young 
people, most, of whom took part. The 
\vriter is in position to know that it took ~ 
a good deal' of courage to lea ve an easy 
bed at the early hour; and so appreciated 
the appearance of so many young people . 
Their testimony was an inspiration.;' , 
Young people who. have such interests so ' 
Il}l1ch at. heart are not in so gre'at danger 
from the things of the \vorld. God bless' 
them and 'lead tpem out into the higher life, 
day by day. ' 

,World-Wide ~Endeavor.' 
MARTHA~ M'.' WILLIA}\IS. -

S eed..:Thouglzts. 
"To work: steadfastly with an upward aim,: 
, To ~oriquer wisely' trials met;' ' 
'With little' ·use for anger or for blame, 

The, highest good, from life to get; 
To gather wealth not for its sake alone, 

But for' the good 1t helps to do;' . 
To strike each morn a richer mental tone,' 

And' onward press with courage new; 
To hold in other hearts a sacred place, 
. To gladly' helping hands extend, 

To grow in spirit beauty, spirit grace, 
As through this' busy world, we :wend: ' 

To win ,the ,power to lead, to cheer, to bless' 
Our brother man-this constitutes success." 

"It is the old truths and the old, fire ,ve 
need for the ne,~ . tittles and all tirrtes/' 

"The simplest remedies are the best.:·-
I 

\ 
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. The rule fo~ a satisfactory, peaceful Ii fe, 
full of blessings, is simply, "OBEY GOD." 

"There is nothing purer than honesty; 
,nothing sweeter than charity; nothing 

\varmer than love; nothing brighter than 
. virtue, and nothing more steadfast than 
faith. These united in, one tnind form the ' 
purest,. the sweetest, the richest, the bright
est and most steadfast happiness." 

\VHA.T ENDEAVORERS ARE DOING. . 
There are now 3,607 Christian Endeavor 

societies in ~anada-the land where Doc
tor Clark ,vas born. China was the first 
foreign land, not counting Hawaii, to re
ceive Christian Endeavor. It now has 39I 
societies. 

There are I42 Christian Endeavor soci .. 
. eties jn Mexico. The Mexican Endeavor

ers are said to be true missionaries. At 
one convention session thirty' Catholics 
,vere converted. One society which con
tained only five families gave in· one year 
$200 to their pastor's salary, $1,000 to 

" l\Iexican home missions, and raised $r,ooo 
. mor~ for horne 'missions among their 
friends. 

It is said the most,magnificent work in 
the Pacific is done by the Endeavorers of 
Samoa. The "Brothers of the Pledge" 

. society', has established sixteen others. 
This one society has sent from its number . .. 

, 35 missionaries and their wives to other 
islands .. 

It is the custom of the negro Endeavor
ers of Rhodesia, vVest Africa, to go out 
t\VO by two. in apostolic .fashion, to preach 
in the kraals. The Y oruba Endea vorers 
form themselves into bands, divide among 
them the days of the 'week, and ~very day 
one of these bands is busy preaching Christ 
to those that do not kno\y him. . 

;.A society near Calcutta, India, holds a 
,veekly service two. hours long for beg
gars, drawing together every time two 
hundred at least, all foul and horrible with 
disease and filth. 

The Philippine society supports two na- . 
tiYe evat:1gelists. The Endeavor Society 
'at Guam is probably the first in the world 
to be made up wholly of convertedCath
olics. 
" Not long ago a cow ,vas purchased by a 
Pennsylvania society and given to an or-

phans' ·hOlne. The stall is' labeled with, 
the name of that' society. ,Christian ,En
deavor in Ceylon started with Christian 
Endeavor hens. 

Nine per cent of the prisoners in the 
Eddyville prison, in Kentucky, are mem
bers of the Christian Endea vor Society'
One of the members of the Lookout Com
mittee is an attendant in the hospital. 

California Endeavorers are strong In 
hospital work. 

At Santa Barbara the Endeavorers of 
the Christian Church held a, communion 
service at the hospital and about twenty 
of the old ladies took part. Another sery
ice was held in the men's ,Yard, and was 
equally appreciated., In some of the hos
pitals the Endeavorers help to build up the 
library. 

lVlore than 500 Indians on the Nez 
Perces reservation, Idaho, belong to the 
Christian Endeavor Society. In'the town 
of Kamiah there· are 95 members. 

The canal boatmen' in Glasgow, Scot
land, have a society connected with a· mis
sion at work in the canal distri<!t. 

A Word With the Critics. 

F. O. BURDICK. 

In this I wisl :~o ::ohave a word with 
the writer of the article found in the SAB
BATH RECORDER of March 2 I, . entitled, 
"Atheism in Our Colleges; is it True;' 
How Much; In What Respect?" Some 
things said in this article are excellent. 
But, candidly, I question whether. very . 
qIuch can. be gained by way of finding out 
the facts the writer desires to 'get by the 
methods employed. The writer says, by, 
way of introduction, "The ,york of sociolo
gist, philanthropist and' reformer may be 
as truly God-inspired . . . as that of the 
ministry itself." "Believing that any con
sideration of the religious spirit of the age 
must' take all of these into account," the 
author of this article' sent a circular let
ter, accom'panied, by seven' questions bear-: 
ing on different phases of religious ma~
ters, to the leading colleges of the country, 
for answers. After quoting from several 
who replied, the writer of the article draws ' 
this conclusion: "Religious beliefs and 
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'ptactices are by their 'very nature difficult 
to ascertain and are influenced by many' 
.circumstances that can not 'be tabulated 
in statistical form; but after careful review 
of the facts brought out by these. various 
reports ~ .. I feel justified in the ~onclusion 
that atheism does not exist in any marked 

· degree in the colleges of the United States, 
notwithstanding serious charges to the. con
trary that have received much prolninence 

'. during the past year." 
I agree to the first conclusion of the 

brother, as before intimated, but must be . 
allowed to dissent from the second con
.clusion. fronl the kn~wl~dge I obtain of 
the facts in the case. Tntlv it is difficult 
t~ ascertain and tabulate f~om a circular 

, "letter, and a set of questions sent to some 
, 'member of a faculty of a college or univer-
, sity, the atheistic attitude of students; but < 

especially is it difficult to ascertain, by 
such means, the amount oJ atheism taught 
·in' these institutions, for the reason" that 
(one of the tnany circumstances alluded 
to) some of these institutions where rank 
infidelity is taught are very large riumeri,

. cally (as populous as some of our smaller 
cities), and one branch of the institution 
knows very little of what the other branch 

'i.s'doing.. I happen to live in a university 
town and froln seven vears of observation 
I have· been abl~ to dr~w some conclusions 

, . quite accurately. Just recently :Professor 
George, of the geological department of 
the: Colorado State University, announced a 
lecture. to be given in the university chapel, 
on, "When Did l\1ari Appear on the 
Earth ?" I attended the lecture and anl 
sure that President Baker, the faculty or 

t'.' 
, , 

that a: certain professor: Was teaching some . . 
e?Ctrem~ly infidelic 'notions'and had even 
gone out of his .way to x;idicule the Bible. 
The association, througlil , a , set· of resolu
tions, called the attention of President 
Baker and faculty to what was being 
taught, and asked to have such instruction 
discontinued. 

In ,reply the, facuIty see111ed very much 
surprised; had never heard of it; and 
promised that it would be stopped. The 
point is this: The extreme .liberalism, the 
broadness of policy governing the teaching 
force of. these large institutions, and the 
lack of touch-prof~ssor. with professor, 
or faculty with professors-. give the teach
er of infidelic leanirigs much liberty, wqich 
some do not fail to improve. 

Hb\V, then, are we to kno\v, \vhether or 
not infidelity' is being taught' in the higher 
institutions of learning?' From two'sourc
es especially; namely,-' from our children' 

. who are being taught in them, and through 
men who, like l\1:r. BoIce, have taken the 
trouble to place themselves. under the im
media.te instruction of such' teachers that 
they may bring such instruction to the 
knowledge of the public. ' 

As to the secoI}d phase of the \vriter's 
conclusion, namely. "that atheism does not 
exist in any marked degree in the .col-'· 
leges/' there is a chance for honest -differ
ence of opinion, especially so far as the 
teac/Zing is concerned. 

Personally, as my observation goes,' 
"new thought or philosophy" which is high
ly infidelic is being taught to an~larming 
extent: and had I space I' would like to 
quote froln these teachers. not once refer
ring to ~Ir. BoIce or the Cosmopolitan. 
When these tnen tell our children that "it 
would be impossible in this brief span of 

, life to perform any deed which ,vould \var
rant an eternal penalty," call it atheisln, in- c:-

· corp.s: of teachers. save three or four, 
would never have known that Professor 
George taught that nlan Inade his appear
ance on the earth five or six million years 
ago, and that the lecturer exhibited on the 
screen pictures showing the. different de
velopments of man from the original ape, 

· through the several stages, to the ape-man 
',as found years after, had they not read it 
in the' paper the next day. 

, fidelity. ,agnosticism. ne,v thought. or \vhat 
you ,vill. it is high time that Christian par
'ents begin to take notice. if not the min .. 
istry. and professed Christian teachers. 

Some time ago,. while I was president of 
the Ministerial Association of Boulder, it 
came to the notice ,of . the association, 
through .a minister who was doing post-. 

, graduate work in the Colorado ~University, 

Whether these things are said in the 
, class room thoughtlessly. or for the sensa .. 

tion they may produce on the religious 
\vorld, the results are the same. So. as 
stated. in the article '. under consideratiC?n, 
·'The a~titttde of the professor toward the 

" I 
; 

.! 
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_ subject taught and toward life and its prob
lems in general has a magic bearing-on the 
character. and life of the, student." 

'. Well said, and here lies the trelnendous 
.responsibility of the teacher for good or 

. for ill. - -
. Going bac& -a mOlnent to the question of 

-. , whether or not these -things which tend to 
- infidelity are being taught extensively. in 

the schools, the editor of the SABBATH RE
CORDER comments '\S follows: "I am con
vinced that more ado has been made by 
alarmists over this question than was call
ed for by the real facts in the case" (SAB

BATH' RECORDER, lVIarch 21). -Allo\v me 
to quote from another editor, one 'whom i 
consider equally reliable, with no thought 
-of discredit to either: "The articles . . • 
examining the conflict between the college 

,and the church, disclose. a movement of 
thought more significant to civilization than 
even the -Renaissance. In its revolutionary 
character to mankind, the only world-wide 
movement.- that can be compared with. it 
'vas that upheaval in the eighteenth . cen':' 
tury which led through bloodshed to de
mocracy" (Cosmopolitan, Augltst, 1909)· 
Here we have opinion for opinion, of two 
men zealous in the defense pf truth as they 
see It. Now, while it must be left t6 the 
reading public to draw conclusions--, I sub
mit the question, is it just the thing to do 
-for one side of the controversy to accuse 
the other of "heresy hunting," "word' jug
gling," "alarmists," "sensationalism," "mis
interpreting,'~ "yellow journalism," etc? 

In all candor I must ask the good sister 
who is so anxious for the defenders of the 
truth to "keep as sweet" as the critic, 
'VVho has kept the sweetest? Personally, 
I believe with the last editor quoted, that 
the issue -is important, and that people 
have not been unnecessarily alarmed. 

(To be continlled.) 

DEATHS 

TRUELL.-. Mrs. JohnR. Truell was born May 
15, 1842, in Co~nty Roscommon, Ireland,
and died in _ Plainfield, N. ]., May 31, 1910. 

. I~Irs. TruelPs maiden name was Rose B.Fal
lon~ She came~ to America as a child and was 
taken into the home - of Jonathan l\tlaxson of 
Westerly, R. 1., -where she lived -until her mar
riage at the age of seventeen to Henry R. J en-

, nings, who afterwards became a captain in the 
Twenty-first . Regiment, Connecticut Volunteers, 
and was, killed during the Civil vVar. In 1878 
she married John R. TruelI. and in 1883 they 
took up their residence in Plainfield. Mrs. 
Truell was a woman· of unusual executive abil
ity, and at the time of her death was owner and 
manager of three large hotels in Plainfield. She 
was a member of the Seventh-day Baptist· 
Church, where she was an earnest worker, a 
loyal supporter and a devout worshiper. A 
'former pastor says of her: . "Great kindness, 
cheerfulness, hope, courage, hospitality, thought-

. fulness of others, generosity of spirit, charity, 
affection, intensity,-these were among her ma1JY . 
qualities of excellence." 

On Friday, June 3, brief funeral services were 
held at Truell Hall, where she had so bravely' 
and calmly battled against disease for weeks 
and months, and then at the church where a 
host of friends· had gathered in her memory. 
Her pastor was assisted ;n these services by the 
Rev. 1fr. Ashley, rector of the Netherwood Epis- . 
copal Church. and by the Rev. ~I. Hubbel, a· 
comrade of her first husband during the war. 
In addition to flowers, the casket was covered 
over with the American flag, the stars and 
Stripes, which she loved so well. The burial 
was made at Hillside Cemetery. As a Scrip
ture text representing her strength and beauty' 
of character, her pastor used, "And upon the 
top of the pillars was lily work: so was the work 
of the pillars finished." E~ S. 

Fir~t Aid'-_ 

The -fiance of a Louisville· girl had 'been 
spending the winter in Florida in connec
tion with his father's business interests in' 
that quarter. 

- God is the only being ,vho has time' 
enough; but a prudent man, who knows 
how to seize occasion, can commonly make 
a shift to find as much as he needs.-Abra- -

"Marie," said the girl to a friend the 
other day, "Walter has just sent· me the 
dearest. little alligator from Florida I"~ 

"Dear me!" rejoined Marie, with 'affected 
enthusiasm. "And how shall you keep 
him?" 

. "I'm not quite certain/', was the reply; 
"but I've put him in Florida water till-
I can hear further from_ Walter."-, Baptist 

... 
hal1~ Lincoln. 

• "Make all you can honestly; save all you 
can- prudently.; give all you can possibly." Commonwealth. ,.-

',' ,.'.-
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_ Sabbath. School 

_ LESSON: XIII.-JUNE 25, 1910 . 

THE PARABLE OF THE TARES . 

. '. Matt. xiii, 24-30 , 36-43.-

. Golden. Text.-! HThen shall the righteous shine' 
. forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father." 
-Matt. xiii, 43. . / 

I 
DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, Matt. _xx, 1-16. 
Second-day, Matl xxi, 33-46. 

.Third-day, :Matt. 22, 1-14 ... 
- . F~>urth-day, Matt. xxv, 1-13. 

Filfth-day, Matt. xxv, -14-30. 
Sixth-day, Mark iv, 26-41. . 

\ 

. Sabbath-day, lVIatt.· xiii, 24-43. 

17 Cents aOay 
BUYS AN OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

.. SPECIAL NOTICES 
.-,; 

• The. add.resl of all Seventh-day Baptist miuiolW'iee 
In China II West Gate, Shanghai, China. PONle it . 
the same as domestic rates; 

I 

Seventh-day Baptists in' Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
af~ernoon _ services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second Boor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. ,All are cordially invited. 

. The Seventh.day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church W uh. 

. ington Square South. The Sabbath school ~eets at 
1?4S a .. m. ~reaching' service· at 11.30 a. m. A cor. 
dsal welcome IS extended to _ all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, SIS W. Is6th Street. 

The Seventh~day Baptist Church of Chic~go holds regu. 
lar Sabbath services in _room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cld 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially_ welcome. ' 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison. Wis., . meet 
re~la~ly ?abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
inVitation IS e.xten~ed ~o, all strangers ~n the city. - For 
place of meeting, mqUlJ'e of the supenntendent, H. W. 
Rood, at lIS South Mills Street. ". ~ ~ 

The Seventh-day BaJ!tis~tS of Los Angeles, Cal.,; hold 
Sabbath. school at .2 0 cloc1~: and- preaching services at 
3 o'c]ock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall 
Blanchard, Building, 232 South Hill Street. All ar~ 
cordially invited. . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chaJ?CI .on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Samtanum, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third door 
to' right beyond library; ---.visitors are cordially welcome.
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor, 216 \V. Van Buren St. 

. Wi\NTED.··. 

~. s+ 

()LIVE1l 

To rent an equipped :studio with view, 
ping-~ng, . and portr~it cameras, . to a 
S. D. B. photographer: ·',vho can furnish 
good references. 'Ina town of about 600 
inhabitants. A big- pOst-card trade. 
S. D. -B. community. Address; \Vrn. R. 

. : Greene, Berlin, Rens. Co., N. Y. ! 

. T ip.wri-ter 
THE ST.ANDARD· VISIBLE WRITER 

Can you sp~nd 17 cents a ,day to, better . 
. advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ?-

, Wr;.te for Special Easy Payment Proposition,'
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OUVBR TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New'V:rk 

I 

\VANTED. , 
. A number' of Sabbath:"keeping yotIng men over 

eighteen years of age for, nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, ~Iich. tf. 

; ELL5WOR-TH AND JONES.', 
___ IO-...vA F"ALLS~ IOWA, ,I 
-------
-----..J 

:. 
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"The reason I didn't come last Sunday 
was because nlV coat wasn't finished," said 
,,' ~ 

. small Mary,when questioned as to her non-
. appearance the week before. "l\IIy old one 

, -had spots on it that wouldn 't CO~l1e off and 
a place where the buttons had torn 
through." "Bitt, }dary, dear," said the 
teacher, gently, "you know it's not the, out-

N ationaL ~ating L~ag!!~, of, ChicagQ~ 
wants some more' Seventh-:-day, road men. 
Write D. L. Coon, Mankato, Minn., who 
secured his position through a RECORDER 

ad, or ,write direct to our office. National 
Rating, League, W. M. Davis, Mgr.; 438 
W. 63d St., Chicago, IlL tf. 

side' that reallv matters." "Yes'm,' I . ' 

know," said Little l\Ifary, "but, }\iiss Will .. 
ing; mother _had ripped the lining out, so 
there wasn't any insjde to look at !"~ 
ill orning Star. 

Sunday.- vVhat is it? . Its origin? Its in
fluence on Paganistrl? On Judaism? On Chris
tianity? How regarded by them,? How regarded' 
by God? Answered in "Sunday as S:;tbbath.'" 
Third edition, just out. 48 pages, 10 cts., Ad
dress Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 9th St, N. E.,. 
\Vashington, D. C. 

,!!'J()I~~~~'t~!\~'~~i~~i~ 
NO MONEY BEQumED until you receive ant:pprove of yo~ bicyc1~. We ship 

to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. witJund a cent deposit tn advance, Prepay freizltJ, ana 
allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and 
put it to any test yqu wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wiah to
keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense andyou will not be out one cent. 

fACTORY PRICES We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make 
at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save '10 

to '25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar
antee behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from lIny01l4 
_at any ku" unttl you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of fad~ " 
#riCIS and remarka!Ju special offers to rider agents. 

YOU WILL BE ASTO'MISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue and 
n . study our superb models at the wonderfully 

low jric,s we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money 
than other We are satisfied with '1.00 profit' a, bove factory cost. 

~""'.l1~'~"'~' ,you can s~ll our bicycles under your own name plate at 
double day received. ' 

SECOND We do not ~larly handle second hand bicycles, but 
usually have a trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 

prompUyat 810. Descrip::e bargain lists mailed free. .. coI'm R BRAKEC! roller cha. a.nd pedala, parts, repairs and 
... , at Aalf tIu fI.S'UtIl r,tail Ir"u. 

S U HEDGETHORII PUIICIURE·PROOF S 
SELF-HEALIIG TIRES #o,s,:::t:,:;1t..': 
The,rezular rdail pia 01 theu tira " 

, $8..50 Jer Jair,lmt to introduce we will 
rellyouasamJlepairlor $I.8IJ(cash with order $-1..55). 

io MOlE TIOUBLE FROM PUICTURES 
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the 

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. 
, Over two hundred thousand pairs now iii use. 

DEBDRIPTIOII. Made in all sizes. It is lively 
and ~ridin~, very durable and linedinsidewith 
a special quahty of rubber, which never becomes 
paroul and which closes up small punctures without allow- Notloe the thlok rubber tread 
mgtheairtoes.-:ape. Wehavehu!1dredsoflettersfromsatis- "A" and puncture strlpl'''D'' 

- fieocustomersstatingthattheirtireshaveonlybeenpumped and un," also rim strip uH" 
up 6nce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than to' t rim ttl ThiS 
an ordina,-v tire, thetuncture resisting qualities being mven preven cu ng. 

-J eo& tire w111 outlast any other 
by.'several layers 0 ~hinl specia~ly p'repared fabt:ic on the make-SOFT, EI.A.STIC and 
tread •. Tperegular pnce or these ~lres 1S$8.~ ~r patr, b~t for EASY RIDING. 
adverbsmgpurposes we are making a speclBl factorypnce to 
the rider of onl}': $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. w~ ship C. O. D. OD 
approval. You (10 not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.' 

We Will allow a cash d18count of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if yOll 
Bend FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose thiS advertisement. You - run no risk in 
sendin¥ us an order as the tires may, be returned at OUR expen~ if for any reason they are 
-l1ot satiSfactory on examination. We are perfectll reliable and money sent to us is as safe as hi a 
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you WIll find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wearb!tter, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We 
know tnat you will be'so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. 
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. . 
,.r "'OU' urr.o ".Ri.'" don't buy any kind at anY'pri~ until you send for a P!l:ir o~ .r _, ...... I •• J ~ lIedgethorn ,Puncture-Proof tIres on approval and tnal at 
, the~l introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sunary Catalogue which 
, describes and quotes aU inakes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. 

D'ft "0' ..,,. ... but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle v .... ,..., or a pair of tires from anyone until you knew the new aud wondMul 
cfferl we are making. It only costa a postal to leam everything. Write it NOW. 

.I. L'IEID CYCLE COIPAIY, CIIC4JO. ILL 
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Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. ' -

Corresponding Secreta,.y-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. - > 

Treasurer-Mrs._ J. F. Whitford,Milton, Wis. 
- Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 
Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. _ 

Secretary, Eastern Association~Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 
R~ndolph,' Lost Creek, W. Va. 
- Secretar~... Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsv111e, N. Y. 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. ' . 

SecretaryJ... Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H: F. 
Randolph, l' ouke, Ark. 

,- -Secretary, Northwestern Associatio,i-Mrs Nettie M. 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. , 

,Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
horo., Riverside. Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ,'" 
" President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 

Vice-President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 
City. -

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. -

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. \"ottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. r 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City. 

, ' Vice-Presidents of the Corporation onl,1:'-:-Henry. N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond,' R. . R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw" G. H. F. 
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Samuel F. Bates. Holly \V. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 
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President-M. H. Van Horn,_ Salem, W.· Va. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis. Janelew. W. Va. 

. Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. ' 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

, Berlin, N. Y. 
-_ Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 
: RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Brookfield. N. Y. 

,', Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Sti11m~n 
Ashaway, ,R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
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, ' President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. L 
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!n finding and obtalnlng.pastors, and unemployed min--! 
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The Associational Secretaries, will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
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, Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will:-
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A Historical' Work of Untold ,Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists, and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an,.. 
niversary of the organization of the' Sev
enth-dayBaptist General Conference.' 

COM~IENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and e~hausth-ci 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has·, 
ever been published." " . ',,' ,,' 

"It will be nothing less than' a mis:.." 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must go unstlpplied with this adequate and , 
attractiy(~ source of' information." . , 

'''A work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought' I was going to give one dollar for' a paper-bound volume of about " 

400 pages,' and here I have two' large" well bound, beautiful, valuable books for: $3.00.",: 

"A work of inestimable importance,". ' 
"The possession and reading of these books would do ,",cry, much : toward~ , 

mg and increasing our devotion, to the faith of our fathers." , 
"Portraits of -more than 200 men and woman who have been' 1lt()iriin'E~li 

enth-day Baptist, history . . . several of rare value." ,'" ":,"",':"""'''<''1'''':''''1 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history' 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope.'" 
"A monumental work, . . . marks an important epoch."" 
"Will be the referer.cc book of S. D. B. history for the 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way."/,"";,..;,i"I'" : 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had 'been worked' " 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." , ',' ~ '0 ": ' 

• • • ~, • ~. ,t .,. I ' 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 :per set;haH moroc~()~' ,:,': 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jerse.y 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM· HERBERT LEWIS. D. D .• L. L. D. 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during the , 
. , years of his life and reyised after his death by his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, ,. 

L~wis Institute, Chicago. ' 
, The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have, · ' 

appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to' the present' situation· 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher groun,d than was oc-,' 
cupied at any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward 'step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The- en-' 
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions ' 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are ~t bottom spiritual are im-" 
portant.' One of these is the question of. Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend;.., . 
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth centUry. 
. . . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." 

The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, 1% 
highest quality antique paper, bound in ')dark 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

inches thick, pages xvi +224 ; printed on : .' 
green cloth, gold top, back stamped iIi~'" 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 
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